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SPRING FEVER TAKES an early victim, as this adventurous 
pup goes exploring. 

Du Pont Discusses Energy Crisis 
Governor States Importance of Teaching Conservation in Schools 

By JENNIFER L. SCHENCKER 

"We have to instill in .. . young people the 
importance and necessity of proper energy 
management and the need to conserve our 
natural resources. If we don't ... we're going 
to be headed for an economic disaster," said 
Gov . . Pierre S. du Pont IV during a seminar 

·on energy held in the Student Center 
Wednesday. 

Elementary and secondary Sl;hool teachers 
from approximately 16 state-wide school 
districts, university professors and a number 
of undergraduate education majors attended 
the meeting entitled "The Future of Energy." 

Du Pont discussed the energy crisis on both 
the state and national level. The seminar 
explored methods of teaching children on all 
educational levels about our country's 
economic and energy-related problems. 

Du Pont discussed energy problems on a 
national and state level during a luncheon 
break in the meeting. 

Du Pont said, "We lack in Ar:nerica today a 
comprehensive natural energy policy _and ~e 
have a massive dependence on fore1gn 011. 
And those two factors are going to put a 
stranglehold on America unless action is 
taken." 

"Between 1970 and 1976, our domestic 
production of crude oil decr~ased 'by 1:3 
million barrels a day whlle domestic 
consumption increased by 1.5 barrels a day. 
You can't have a declining resource and an 
increase in demands without running out of 
product somewhere," said Du Pont. 

"We went to foreign sources to fill that 
demand. Fifty per cent of our daily energy 
consumption now comes from abroad and 
thats a very bad position for any country to 
be in. To put it in dollar terms, when I was 
first elected to Congress in 1970, we paid $3 
billion for our imported oil, last year we paid 
$35 billion," duPont continued. 

(Continued to Page 4) 

Commuter House to Close; 
Eddy Cites Violations 

The Commuter House will close today at 5 
p.m. Dean of Students Raymond 0 . Eddy 
announced in a memorandum yesterday . 

The memo, addressed to Assistant Dean of 
Students Richard Sline, noted 

· recommendations made by the University 
Safety Office on Wednesday to seal off the 
basement, second, and third floors, increase 
Security patrolling, and close the facility 
permanently at the end of exam week, on 
May 28. These recommendations were "the 
very minimum . we could condone for 
continued use of the building," Eddy's memo 
said. 

Pub Cracks Down, -Five Minors Caught 

However, Eddy said that "after careful 
consideration of the advice received relative 
to the recommendations received from the 
Safety Office I have concluded that in the 
interest of the health, safety and welfare of 
students utilizing the facility" the house 
should be closed today. 

Eddy also noted that the building had been 
approved only " "for the temporary use of 
commuter students,' " in June 1972 by the 
Director of Planning and Construction. By TERRY BYRNE 

Five students have been charged 
with "misuse of materials" in 
connection with two February 24 
attempts to secure admission to 
the Pub on the Hill under false 
identifications, according to Edgar 
J. Townsend, associate dean of 
Students. 

The three males and two 
females will be the first to have a 
hearing on such charges within the 
Student Judicial System since it 
went into effect last fall, said 
Townsend. 

Letters were sent this week to 
the students notifying them of the 
charges and of the necessity of 
meeting with Townsend within 
seven days to arrange a time for 
the hearing. At the individual 
meetings, the students will have a 
chance to discuss their rights in 
reference to the evidence and 
charges brought against them and 
will be given the option of a 
hearing before either the 
Administrative Hearing Office or 
the Hearing Board, said 
Townsend. 

If guilt is determined for any or 
all of the accused, penalties could 
range from a disciplinary warning 
to disciplinary probation or 
possibly to deferred suspension 
from either the university 
Undergraduate Division or from 
all university divisions. Action will 
depend largely, however, on the 
number and type of past offenses. 

According to Pub manager 
Victor A. Capodanno, at around 

10:30 p.m. on February 24, an 
18-year-old student presented 
cards listing him as 24-year-old to 
checkers at the door. Capodanno, 
who was at the door at the time, 
turned the youth over to Security 
for false identification. 

A separate incident that same 
Thursday involved three other 
students. Capodanno said that he 
recognized from earlier that 

evening an ID being passed by a 
19-year-old girl. The girl had 
allegedly gotten the card from her 
date who had entered the Pub to 
get the ID from another female, he 
said. All three were turned over to 
Security. 

Students must complete a 
number of form~ when brought in 
on . such a charge, including an 

(Continued to Page 13) 

. Since that time, Eddy said, his office had 
"called to the attention of appropriate 
university officials certain physical 
deficiencies which the building has had." · 

"Some of these deficiencies have been 
corrected over time and others have not. 
There has been a continuing concern related 
to safety-health hazards related 
deficiencies," Eddy said. 

"E.A." Visits Coed Dorm 
By KIM AYERS and RACHEL SUSSMAN 

It's not often that the upper 
echelons of bureaucracy and power 
get invited to mingle with the 
masses, and even less often do they · 
accept to do so. Tt.aaks to the 
brainstorm of two Harrington 
residents, Steve Halloran and Dave 
Frey, this rarity became reality 
Wednesday evening as university 
president E.A. Trabant, his wife 
Gerry and daughter Amanda, were 
the overnight guests of coed third 
floor Harrington B. 

What do you do with a university 
president and his family when they 
visit a coed dormitory? 

Change the name tags on a double 
room to read "The Trabants," clear 
out the regular occupants, set up a 
cot for Amanda, and take them to 
dinner at Harrington dining hall. It's 
not exactly the Blue and Gold Club, 
but it has the "common touch," -
gourmet fare, ~tudent style. "No 
ticket, no dinner, huh?" said 

Trabant, as one Harrington host 
handed him a complimentary meal 
ticket. _ 

Heads swiveled in the direction of 
"the prez" and facial expressions 
varied from surprise to indignance. 
"What's he doing here?" one diner 
asked in bewilderment. 

"I guess we're all kinda nervous," 
one resident said, as he dropped the 
salt shaker into his green beans. 
Jitters diminished as the meal went 
on. We go the personal side of one 
man at the top. 

"I was first named Richard Arthur 
Trabant, and then my parents 
realized what the initials spelled." 
We also learned that this dignified 
soul went on a campaign to eat all 28 

· flavors of Howard Johnson's ice 
cream. He got through all of them 
except the 28th - ginger. 

Practical jokes and fun schemes 
haven't changed much at all, 

(Continued ta Page 4) 
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DR. E.A. TRABANT 
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University of 
Delaware 
Honors 

·Program 
Options 

March 11 , 19"17 

All U. of D. Undergraduates 
NEWARK 

• Small classes - normally no more than 15 · 
students 'in each course 
_. Special courses or sections of courses 
• " HONORS" Jnterdisciplinary studies: 
Revolution and Romanticism 
Bio-Medical Chemistry / Physics 
Concept of Power 
Knowing and the Known 
Biomedical Ideas and Culture 

• " HONORS" designation on your University 
transcript for completion of an Honors course. 
HONORS c'ourses in: 

Anthropology 
Art History 
Art 
Arts and Science 

Interdisciplinary Seminar 
Biology 
Classical Studies 

Computer Science 
English 

Educational Foundations 
French 

German 
Greek 
History 

life and Health Sciences 

Math 
Music 

Philosophy 
Physics 

Political Science 
Psychology 

Spanish 
Sociology 

• Outstanding faculty direct. honors classes 
• No additional costs 

; 

FALL SEMESTER 
' 

• Honors program is spo'nsoring for the entire 
University community U267 "Concept of Power" 
with these speakers invited to campus Fall term 
1977: 

Sidn·ey Hook 
· Noam Chomsky 

Henry Kissinger 
John Silber 

Gov. Edmund (Jerry) Brown, Jr. 
James MacGregor Bur:ns ~ 

Thomas-S. Szasz 
Representative Barbara Jordan 

Bayard Rustin 
Hunter Thompson 

George Will 
Charles Reich 

Honorable William Rehnquist 
The lecture series is open to all. You may register 
for U 26 7 ( 1 cr.) and receive a "pass" for 
,attending lectures 
• Honors courses are open to all qualified U of D 
undergraduates 
• Faculty will determine admission to the course 

·after you preregister 
• Rough statement of eligibility: Approximately 
a 3.0 cumulative index; or approximately 3.2 
index.in area in which you wish fo take Honors 
courses 
• Freshmen are eligible with faculty consent 
• Usually .no prerequisites are needed 
• For information and Honors Brochure contact: 
Honors. Center, 186 South College, 738-1128 

YOU MAY PREREGISTER FOR ANY 
HONORS COURSE. 

DETAILS WILL BE IN REGISTRATION BOOKLET 
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Taking Visions From Reali 

RIDDLE ME THIS shows on alien starship admiral's 
disillusionment over a report on "humanoid life." 

That Florida Bargain 
Could Be a Rip-Off 

ByTOMCONNER hard to accomplish. The only 

By MARK ODREN 
With his silver, slicked hair and slight 

"down home" accent, Frank Kelly Freas 
might be a man you'd drain a fifth of Jack 
Daniels with on Friday niBht. To the world. of 
science fiction, he is the master graphtcs 
artist. . 

With science fiction scholar Thomas D. 
Clareson, Freas described the 25 years of his 
art to the sparse but avid crowd of s-f frea~s 
in Bacchus Wednesday night. "My purpose IS 
to bring to reality the vision in someone's 
mind. It involves a type of painting beyond 
the photographic. By using the tools of 
realism, it conveys a sense of the 
super-real.,. . 

Before Freas did his first magazme cover 
for Wlerd Tales, in 1952, the "reality" of most 
science fiction art was vuluptuous vamps in 
skin-tight spacesuits being terrorized by 
hideous bug-eyed monsters. Freas' work has 
helped raise the asthetic level o.f the art by 
exploring the hopes and the bewtl~erment of 
humans and aliens in a complex umverse. 

"I never seriously considered doing 
anything but science ficti?n, ". Fr~as s~id. 
Keeping no set structure m his discussiOn, 
Freas changed his train of thought as often as 
he switched the projected slides of his work. 

On spaceships: "The spaceship is a phallic 
symbol, not in the Freudian sense, but of 
man's thrust to get off this blooming planet!" 

On publishers concerned with profits: 
"Their whole concept of science fiction is 
something out of 'Space: 1999' - science 
fiction cannot compete in the open market 
with crummy romance novels." . 

On mainstream fiction versus science 
fiction: "Science fiction and fantasy are the 
original art forms, and 'mainstream' is the 

KEI,.LY FREAS 

offshoot. The tail has been wagging the dog." 
With his eye towards the visual cosmos, 

Freas summarized, "There will always be a 
need for the artist. . . whether it's only just to 
stand on the edge of reality· and tell the world 
what a great big beautiful universe this is." 
Minutes later, Freas titrew up his hands and 
impishly told the crowd to "get lo~t." They 
did, drifting into the beautiful umverse of 
which he spoke. 

As spring break draws alternative l~ft, he said, is to 
near, advertisements for cancel the tnp and refund the 
trips to Florida become a money. Sline went on to 
familiar sight on campus. comment that when too few 

Ex-Cadet Files City Complaint 
However, the prospective tickets are sold, "inevitably 
tourist must approach these someo'le gets left in Newark 
deals with caution in order to without a way to Florida." · 
fully understand what they The only illegality invol~ed 
involve said Richard Sline, in student-sponsored trips 
assista~t dean of Students. would be the failure to 

Some trips are coordinated procure a student vendors 
by individual students whose number. These are obtained 
main objective is a free trip, from Michael E. Lee, 
he said. coordinator of Student 

According to Sline, the Employment. 
individual student-sponsored Lee says the purpose of the 
trips should be closely vendor's . number · is to 
investigated. In most cases, "protect student's rights and 
he said, a student will decide privacies." Before a stud~~t 
to sponsor a trip and will or company may sohc1t 
charter a bus for anything on campus, they 
transportation. Then, the are required to.tell L~e : ~h~t 
student may also decide to they are sellmg; If 1t IS 
arrange for hotel backed by a company, and if 
accommodations, Sline said. so, what type of company; or 

If a bus is chartered for 40 if it is being sold 
seats and 40 beds are independently. Once this 
reserved for example, the information is obtained, Lee 

' d ' student will take the total may grant a ven or s 
cost and divide it by 39, Sline number. 

By JENNIFER L. SCHENKER 

Ex-Newark Police cadet Patsy L. Peace 
has filed a complaint with the antidis
crimination section of the state Labor 
Department against the city of Newark. 

Peace who is charging sexual 
• harrass~ent had asked the CitY. ,Council to ' . . investigate the reasons for her termmatlon 
and the manner with which it had been 
handled, but the Council tabled the motion at 
the February 28th meeting. · . 

City Councilman William Coverdale sa~d, 
"I wrote a confidential memo to the c1ty 
manager and the council in December, a?d 
received a five-page opinion from the Ctty 
Lawyer that said the matter wa~ none _of_ the 
Council's business and to go whistle D1x1e. I 
still haven't received a full report from the 
city manager." 

According to Coverdale's interpretation of 
the city's charter, "elected officials are 
castrated to the extent that Marshall, or 
whoever is in the office, becomes omnipotent. 
There's got to be checks and balances." 

Peace's mother, Mrs. Vester Peace, said 
that according to information she had 

Said. If all 39 tickets are SOld, (Continued to Page 111 

then no real problems are r----------------------=::-;--------, 
encountered,hecontinued. Gr·l·pe Sess·lon Flops 

' " 1 t received, councilmen and the mayor a mos 

Since the profit margin is 
so close on these trips, nearly 
all the tickets must be sold, The University of Delaware .funds. Most present at the meeting 
or the sponsor will have Coordinating Council (UDCC) held were in favor of vocally backing up 
difficulty making up the their first "Gripe Session" on the escort service and its 
.difference on his own, and he Wednesday, but due to a small contribution. 
is almost always unwilling to student turnout, it was met with Concern was also expressed over 
pay this difference, Sline limited success. the fact that no more Thursday night 
said. One of the major gripes was films will be shown due to the folding 

For example, if only 35 out Security's ticketing of cars at night. of the Coed Steering Committee. The 
of 39 tickets are sold at $150 Students said . they felt that some possibility of another committee 
each, this would create a cars were given tickets · without taking over the task next year was 
deficit of $600, leaving the cause. At the next meeting, on brought up, but nothing definite has 
sponsor with two Wednesday, March 16, John Brook, been planned for this semester. 
alternatives, he stated. Director of Security and assistant to In regular business, the UDCC 

First, the sponsor may get the president for special projects will passed a resolution in favor of 
the group together and be present and these complaints will endorsing the allocation of funds for 
attempt to split the loss be directed toward him. an addition to Morris Library. The 
between them, Sline In addition, a student said he was UDCC said it feels that the building is 
explained, adding that due to annoyed that the escort service may no longer adequate to serve students, 

came to blows behind closed doors" during 
the executive session held to discuss Peace's 
case at the meeting. "Mayor Redd even told 
William Coverdale to shutup," said Mrs. 
Peace. 

Coverdale said, "He did act in an ~ 
unappropriate manner . I tried to turn the 
executive session from a personal attack on 
me to the issue at hand. If he can't control 
himself that's his problem. Let's just say he 
lost his head." ' 

Mayor William J. Redd said, "I have no 
comment on the executive session." 

Coverdale said that the following day, Redd 
was on a radio show llnswering questions, 
when Miss Peace phoned the station and 
asked him questions concerning what had 
happened at Council. Redd said that. if he 
would have known that she was gomg to 
question him he would have "boned up on the 
case " according to Coverdale. 

M;s. Peace said that she was disappointed 
with the Council's decision and behavior, and 
added that many police officers were upset 
with the decision because they now see what 
can happen to them in a similar situation. 

A Newark police officer said, "I don't 
believe that just because they refused to 
review her case, it will affect anything in the 
future. It's a case by case thing." 

"They're afraid to speak up or even come 
near Patsy for lear they'll be fired, but 
believe me, they know what happened . But, 
they have sent her a note telling her they are 
collecting money to pay for her legal fees," 
said Mrs. Peace. 

Mrs. Peace said that she was upset that the 
Council had not brought up the fact that her 
daughter had been· given a polygraph test by 
the Maryand Police which "proved that she 
was telling the truth" according to Mrs. 
Peace. Coverdale added that the policemen 
charged with the alleged sexual harrassment 
"declined" to take the test. 

City Manager Peter Marshall has stated 
that Miss Peace was fired because she was 
"physically unable to handle the job." 

"Patsy was in the hospital for several days 
in July and was ordered soon afterward to 
begin the extensive physical training at the 

I 

the diverse location of be dropped because of a lack of the staff and the faculty. (ContlnuedtoPaee u1 

students, this is some.time-:s~:=====:::E:=======================....;~~-'------------------------
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Wednesday 
Friday 
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March 11.-i~77 

.;.Du ·Pont on Energy Conservation 
ICofttl......, ,_ ..... 11 · but "there are some things when or where or what 

"That $35 billion dollars is we can do locally. The direction it will come from 
$165 for every man, woman message is very clear that but t~er~ will be one and it is 
and child in this country . . . the last energy crisis is not our JOb 10 ~ovemment to b_e 
that's just money going out behind us, there is going to ready_ for 1t and handle 1t 
the pipeline overseas to bring be another one, I don't know when 1t comes." 
oil back," said du Pont. T b V.. . D 

DuPont said that most of • • • ra ant IS lfS orm 
these problems have to be· ceo..ttn....,.from,...lJ 
solved on the national level. 

ONE WEEK! 
MON., MAR. 28 neJ SAT., APR. 2 

MS.8P.M. 
WE[). & SAT. MATS. 2 P.M. 

~~m 
G_l@sh G_lfoupe 

ro~ame 
'lfime, 
ctil!.{t 
<Year 

A romantic •mo•h h., CJDm«<y bv 
BEkNARo SI.Al:JE 

Orig_inal New YMir Production 
airedetl bv GENE SAKS 

tiiredetl by WARREN c_~ 

MAlL ORDERS NOW 
Stud.nl & Senior Citi_,. ond ~ (20 cw ,.....) 
~Mon. & T~ h.. & w.d. ,.__ 

apparently. Trabant told of 
how he and his buddies nearly 
got kicked out of college for 
plucking several dozen 
chickens - all but the tail 
feathers -filling them full of 
bourbon, and letting them 
loose at half-time during a 
rival's football game. 

An informal discussion 
followed dinner at 7:30 p.m . 
in Harrington A-B lounge. A 
more serious tone took over 
as students asked questions 
about the President's job, the 
problems he faces, and his 
thoughts on the ideal 
university. 

One student asked about 
the Board of Trustees 
meeting with other students 
Wednesday night. "I think 
the trustees learn more than 
the students sometimes," 
Trabant said, stressing the 
importance of increased 
communications between the 
Board and the students. 

Following the discussion, 
third floor residents took 
charge of the family and led 
them back upstairs. With 
Amanda fast asleep, various 
third floor clowns mingled 
with their president and his 

wife in a room with 
promiscuous ladies 
decorating the walls. 

The personal side of E. A. 
Tt·abant came through - "l 
don't gamble, I don't hunt, I 
don't fish _.,, haven't got a 
mistress! I do hook rugs -
was asham~d of it for 
years ... " 

The usual 
rambunctiousness of the 
floor residents was almost 
non-existent as the students 
seemed reluctant to let loose. 

The president encountered 
an endless flow of questions 
concerning his job and his 
views. When he stated that as 
president, he really doesn't 
have much power, a student 
countered with, "Well then; 
who do I complain to about 
the garbage truck that comes 
around at six o'clock in the 
morning?" 

As the bedtime hour 
arrived and the Trabants 
escaped to their one night 
cell, the third floor people 
went through a 
transformation. A banjo Was 
strummed, Robob started 
dancing and the Trabants 
drifted off to "one, two, three 
what are we fightin' for ... " 

Tuesday 
Thursda.y 
Saturday 

110W.MAIN 738-6856 11-6 

BILL COSBY GLEN CAMPBELL 
Southern Nights 
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FILM- Cudor's " My Fa1r Lady." 
140 Smith. 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. 50 cents 
withiD. 

ON STAGE - Dr. Panne {in 
Germani. The Deutsches Haus, ·183 
W. Main St. 7:30p.m. Free. 

ON STAGE - Michael Cooney. 
Main Point. 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. $5. 

ON STAGE - Rush. Tower 
Theatre. 8 p.m. $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50. 

ON STAGE - Bill Haymes and 
Tom Sebok. Bacchus. March 11, 12. 
8:30p.m. 75 cents with ID. 

- ON STAGE- Walker's "The River 
Niger." Mitchell Hall. 8:15 p.m. $1 
with ID. 

DANCE - "Rare Treat." Russell 
D-E Lounge 9 p.m.-1 a.m. $1 
admission. 

DANCE - "Sprmgfield." 
Harrington Dining Hall. 9 p.m .-1 a .m . 
$1 admission. 

EXHIBITION-"Foodways to Fun, 
and Fitness." Kirkbride Room. 11 
a .m.- noon Free. 

EXHIBITION - 16th Regional Art 
Exhibition. Cannon Marie Studies 
Laboratory, Lewis. 

SEMINAR " Hospital 
Commumcations" Clayton Hall . 
March 19 8:30 a .m .-4 :30 p.m . 
Registration deadline March 11. For 
information, call738-1171. 

GATHF:RING - Vegetarial\ meal. 
United Campus Ministry, 20 Orchard 
Road. 6 p.m. $\,For inf'?.call368-36'43. 

COLLOQUIUM - 'Nonvanishing 
Univalent Functions." 3 p.m . - 4p.m . 
206 Kirkbride Office Building. 

COLLOQUIUM - "Decision Tables 
and Their Generalizations." 204 
Kirkbride Office Building. 2 p.m. 

MEETING - Intercultural human 
relations Sign up in Placement Office 
by March 11. For information, call 
738-2391. 

MEETING - Placement Office 
Home Economics Majors Meeting. 
Kirkbride Room Student Center. 3 
p.m. 

MEETING Frisbee Team 
practice sessions. Infirmary Fields. 
Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Co-educational, intracollegiate 
competition. 3 p.m .-5 p.m . ~ 

NOTICE - Volunteer's sign up for 
Student Center Day. 304 Student 
Center. For information, call738-2969. 

FILM - "Dr. Shiv ago." 140 Smith 
Hall. 7 p.m. and 10:45 p.m . $1 with 
I.D. 

ON STAGE- Walker's "The River 
Niger." Mitchell Hall. 8:15 p.m. $1 
with ID. · 

ON STAGE Carlos 
Barbosa-Lima, "The Glory of the 
Guitar." The Grand Opera House, 
Market Street Mall, Wilmington. 2 
p.m . All seats $4. Call 652-5577 for 
ticket information. 

ON STAGE - Michael Cooney. 
Main Point. 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. $5. 

ON STAGE - Bill Haymes and 
Tom Sebok. Bacchus. 8:30 p.m. 75 
cents with I.D. 

... 

SuNdAy 
FILM - Rohmer's "Chloe in the 

Afternoon." 140 Smith Hall. 7:30p.m . 
Free. 

ON STAGE - Bob Seger and the 
Silver-Bullet Band. Tower Theatre. !I 
p.m . $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50. 

ON STAGE - Michael Cooney. 
Main Point. 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. $5. 

ON STAGE - John Handy and 
Michael Franks. Bijou Cafe. For 
ticket information call 735-4444. 

ON STAGE - Children's Concert. 
Main Point. 2 p.m. $2 

ON STAGE - Seldom Scene and 
the Highwoods String Band. Mitchell 
Hall. 7 p.nr. $3 students and 
B.F.O.T.M. $4'all others. 

PRESENTATION- Male-Female 
Awareness Skits. "Walden Puddle." 
Pencader Commons II. 8 p.m. Free. 

DISCUSSION- "Love Carefully." 
Dickinson C-D Commons 8 p.m . 

PROGRAM Male-Female 
Awareness. Sussex Lounge. 7:30p.m . 

PROGRAM Assertiveness. 
Thompson Lounge. 8 p.m. 

PROGRAM - Folksong Duo, Joe 
and Penny Aronson. "Jewish Song in 
America." Temple Beth-El, 70 Amstel 
Ave. 7:30 p.m. 75 cents members, 
$1.00 non-members. 

GATHERING- Sunday Gathering 
for Worship. United Campus Ministry 
Center, 20 Orchard Road. 11 a .m . 

MEETING - Resident Student 
Association. 114 Purnell Hall. 7 p.m. 

MEETING - WDXR-FM General 
Staff Meeting. Blue & Gold Room, 
Student Center. 7 p.m. 

MONdAy 
ON STAGE - John Handy and 

Michael Franks. l Bijou Cafe. For 
ticket information call 735-4444. 

PROGI\AM - Psychic Gil Eagles. 
Mitchell Hall. 8 p.m. $1.50 for students 
with ID, $2 all others. 

PROGRAM - Readings by author 
Ann Beattie. Ewing Room, Student 
Center. 8 p.m. Free and open to the 
public. 

PROGRAM "The 
Interrelatedness of the Arts in Apache 
Ceremonl(." Dr. Claire Farrer, 
folklorist. 004 Kirkbride Hall. 4 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. 

WORKSHOP "Male-Female 
Awareness." Warner Hall. 7 p.m . 
Free. 

WORKSHOP ·_ "Marriage and 
FaniTiy and Employment: Pro's and 
Con's." Kirkbride Room, Student 
Center. Noon -1 p.m . Free. 

LECTURE "Devices for 
Monitoring Body Energies." Dr. 
William A. Tiller. 130 Smith Hall. 8 
p.m. Free and open to the public. 

LECTURE - "Men's Lives" 
(filml. Dr. Margaret Anderson. 007 
Willard Hall. 2 p.m.-3:30 p.m. Free 
and open to the public. . 

PRESENTATION "Natural 
Childbirth." Thompson Lounge. 7:30 
p.m. Free. 

PRESENTATION- "Anyone Can 
Be a Victim of Sexual Of{ense. ' New 
Castle Hall Lounge. 7 p.m. Free. 

PRESENTATION - "Go Hire 
Yourself an Employer." Harrington C 

8 o.m. Free. 

MEETING - Black Arts Festival 
Planning Committees. Minority 
Center, 192 S. College Ave. 7 p.m. 
Free. 

MEETING Christian 
Charismatic Fellowship. Blue and 
Gold Room, Student Center. 8 p.m . 
Free and open to the public. 

MEETING - Placement Office, 
Music majors meeting. Placement 
Office, Room 1. 4 p.m . 

ANd ••• 
FILM - "Pink Panther Strikes 

Again." Chestnut Hill II . 7:15 p.m . 
and 9:25p.m. Sunday 1:30p.m . Rated 
PG. 

FILM - "Silver Streak." Chestnut 
Hill I. 7 p.m. and 9:10 p.m. Sunday 
1:45 p.m. Rated PG. 

FILM - "A Star Is Born." State 
Theatre. 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
Mon-Fri. 5:30 p.m., 8 p.m. and 10:30 
p.m. Sat., 2 p.m., 7 p.m ., and 9:30 
p.m . Sun. $3 adults, $1 children. Rated 
R. 

FILM - "The Adventures of the 
Wilderness Family." Castle Mall 
King. 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. $1. Rated G. 

FILM- "The Shaggy D.A." Castle 
Mall Queen. 7:15 p.m. and 9 p.m. $1 
Rated G. 

FILM - "Car Wash." Triangle 
Mall I. 7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. $1 
Rated PG. 

FILM - "The Adventures of the 
Wilderness Family." Triangle Mall 
II. 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. $1. Rated G. 

FILM - "Fun with Dick and 
Jane." Cinema Center. 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m ., Mon.-Fri . 6 p.m., 8 p.m ., and 10 
p.m .)lat. 2 p.m.,'lun. Rated PG. 

ON STAGE - Paul Brady and 
Andy Devine. Mair, Point. March 15. 8 
p.m. and 10 p.m. $4. 

ON STAGE - Manfred Mann's 
Earth Band. Tower Theatre. March 
25. 7:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. $4.50, $5.50. 
$6.50. 

- ... ~ ..... '-... • •. t 

retrospec"l; 
. Tax Program Passed 

The House of Representatives passed President Jimmy 
Carter's economy-stimulating tax program on Wednesday, 
with modifications on his $50 rebate and rejection of his 
proposal to widen the investment tax credit. 

The rebate would go to those Americans with incomes of 
less than $25,000 to spur greater consumer spending. The 
investment tax credit was replaced with a jobs credit and a 
personal income tax cut was also approved. The jobs credit 
would principally aid small businesses with a maximum of 
$40,000 credit for hiring new employees. 

The Senate is expected to make changes in the proposed 
plan, possibly eliminating the jobs credit and reinstating the 
investment tax credit. 

Mock Attacks Harmful 
The harmlessness of some of the germs once spread over 

the Pennsylvania turnpike region and dumped into the 
Pacific off San Francisco by Army biological warfare experts 
is currently beirig questioned, officials revealed Tuesday. 

Two hundred thirty-nine simulated chemical and biological 
warfare programs were conducted between World War II and 
1969 in order to determine the vulnerability of the United 
States to chemical and biological warfare. 

At the time of the mock attacks, the germs and chemicals 
used were believed to be harmiess . However. one sim'ulant 
used in the tests. serratia marcescena. was proven harmful. 

House Approves Death Penalty 
The Delaware H·ouse voted to restore the death penalty by a 

vote of 30-8 Tuesday·. 
Certain cases of first degree murder would be punishable 

by hanging. Among the circumstances that would lead to 
death are the murder of an elderly person . murder of a 
handicapped person, murder of a pregnant woman and 
murder of an officer of the law. 

Rep. Robert W. Riddagh. ( R-Smyrna l said that capital 
punishment " would be deterrent to would-be criminals. 1f 
carried out on a regular basis." However som(• 
representatives argued · that {he death penalty would Ill' 
discriminatory and only affect the poor. 

The bill will now go to the Senate for approval. 
Compiled From Dispatches 

ON STAGE - Rufus and Santana. ~-~--------------------------, 
Spectrum. March 20. 8 p.m. $5.50, r 
$6.50, $7 .50. 

ON STAGE - Fleetwood Mac. I 

Use Review 
. Classifieds 

Spectrum. March 21,8 p.m. $6, $7, $6. 1 
ON STAGE- Peter Gabriel. Tower I 

Theatre. 8 p.m. $5.50, $6.50. $7.50. I 
ON STAGE - lggy Pop Live. 

Tower Theatre. March 19. 8 p.m . I 
$4.50, $5.50. $6.50. I 

EXHIBITION - "Contemporary 1 
Watercolors." by Carol -Ann I 
Millarick. Gallery 20, 20 Orchard 
Road. Tue. through Sat. 12:30 p.m. to I 
3 p.m . Fri. evening 7 p.m .-8:30 p.m . I 

Free. l----------------------------· EXHIBITION - Works of W.H.D. 
Koerner. Delaware Art Museum. 
Through April 10. 10 a.m . - 5 p.m., 
Mon.-Fri. 1 p.m . to 5 p.m1 Sun. 

EXHIBITION - Japanese Prints. 
Delaware Art Museum Downtown 
Gallery. Through March 28. Mon.-Fri.,. 
10 a .m . to 3 p.m. 

EXHIBITION - North American 
Indian Ceramics and Woodcarving. 
Kirkllride Office Building Main 
Entrance. Through spring semester. 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

EXHIBITION - Paintings and 
Drawings by Stephen March. Student 
Center West Gallery. Through March 
15. Free and open to the public. 

*********************** ·. it 

t NOW OPEN!!! ~ t 
!_ ~ DELAWARE'S LARGEST • -: 

! BEN PILLA ! 
ir ir 

! Speed & Van Center: 
ir ASTRO SHOPPING CENTER ! 
ir KIRKWOOD HWY. :; 

! NEWARK-738-0954 ! 
! GIANT-INVENTORY ! 
ir MAG WHEELS-VAN SEATS-HEADERS ir 

: CAMS-TIRES-GAUGES- : 
ir SIDEPIPES-WINDOWS-SUN ROOFS- ir 

t CARBS-MANIFOLDS-CHROME PARTS- : 
! CLUTCHES-and much, much more... ! 
! STOP BY-TAKE A LOOK ! 
r**********************l 



Poge6 

THE 

CENTER 
COUNCIL· 

Presents 

METRO·GOLOWYN·MAYER 
PRESENTS 

A CARLO PONTI PROOUCTION 
DAVID LEAN'S FILM 

OF BORIS PASTERNAK$ 

DOCTOR 
ZHiVAGO 
IN PANAVISION" ANO METROCOLOR 

Saturday, March 12 
7:00 & 10:45 

AND 
Sunday, March 13 

9:45p.m. 

All shows in 
140 Smith Hall 

Only $1.00 
w/1.0. 

Advance Tickets 
go on Sale 

Friday from 
11-2 in Student 

Center East Lounge 

Don't Miss 
Sunday's 

FREE 
Film-Ronmer's 

''Chloe in The 
Afternoon" 

(7:30p.m.) 

c .• 
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Women's Emphasis Week: March 13 to 17 
By LORRAINE BOWERS women's career, health and workshop and a film entitled Since the group has no 

"Just because women personal concerns. "Liberation is a Two-Way official source . of _income 
aren't screaming their heads The week's activities will Street" is geared toward fro~ the umvers1ty, . a 
off doesn't mean that they include a series of men,too,shesaid. major .. problem ~n 
don't care" said Karen campus-wide programs A keynote speaker for organ1_zmg Worn~~ s 
Schaefer P~ncader Complex dealing with assertive female Women's Emphasis Week Emphas1s W~ek was ra1smg 
coordinator and member of theater, natural childbirth, will be Susan Brownmiller, funds, she s~1d. The ~rogr~m 
the Committ'ee on contraception, rape author of Against Our has rece1ved hnanc1al 
Undergraduate Women's prevention, male-female Wil_l-M~n, Women and Rape, support from groups all o~er 
p · relationships and more. wh1ch IS a comprehensive campus and has not met w1th 

rogrammmg. . The project's emphasis is study of rape since biblical any opposition, she added. 
Schaefer_ made this not feminist-based, explained times. When students were aske,d 

statement m reference to Schaefer, adding that the Programs will be to respo~d to what Women s 
women's needs on campus, program offers something presented in both an Emph~sis Week n:teant, the 
which will be one of the for everyone. Its purpose is informative and entertaining majority of reactions were 
topics brought out fr?m to get women together, she manner.' There will be positive. 
March 13 to March _17 aurmg said. coffeehouse sing-alongs with "The week seems to m~an 
Women's Emphasis Week. This does not mean that analysis ofthe lyrics, films on that women are supportmg , 
This is an . awaren~ss programming excludes men, women's images and a body each other in undertakings 
program deahng with said Schaefer. A discussion awareness through yoga which they haven't had a lot 

presentation. of experience in," said 
"LAST G-JN::E, 

SIQ.l_:LP NON" 
"Adam and Even," a freshman Joan Simkowsky. 

Student ActiVities Committee 
presents 

JAMAICA-77 
April 1-8 

$260.00 
All inclusive 

No hidden costs 
7 nights/8 days 
Beachfront Jocation 

fully .equipped Efficiency Apt 

Round Trip-AIR JAMAICA 
includes taxes. tips , and transfers 

Not included meals personal expenses 
and 53.50 Jamaican departure tax. 

Bus available to Phila. Airport ' 
$3.00 round trip 

For info. contact Charlie B. Travels 368-9151 or Carol Stuckley 738-2940,738-1675 

satirical play on equal 
employment . opportunities, 
will be presented to 
encourage thoughts on the 
changing roles of men and 
women in society, said 
programming committee 

· member Judy Dale. 
This year, Women's 

Emphasis Week has been 
coordinated completely by 
students in the Women's 
Programming Committee, a 
campus group formed in 
September. 

For the past four years, the 
project had been organized 
by a coordinating 
administrator. With budget 
cuts, however, the 
administrative position was 
done away with, said 
Schaefer. 

"We're concerned about 
undergraduate women 
having a chance to get 
involved in things," which 
was why the group decided to 
coordinate Women's 
Emphasis Week, stated 
Schaefer. 

Junjor David W_eber said 
he thinks that we need people 
awareness and not women's 
awareness. "First we are 
people who need_to trust and 
understand one another as a 
society. Then we are specific 
groups who need support 
from within those groups," he · 
said. 

Laura Harrison, a 
sophomore, explained that 
society has changed its views 
"drastically in the past ten 
years." Women are no longer 
"leftist feminists burni•g 
their bras for attention." She 
said, they are ·"concerned 
learners" determined to 
undermine prejudices, and 
Women 's Emphasis 
represents a step in this 
direction. 

The programming 
committee will be conducting 
an interest survey and 
evaluation of responses to 
Women's Emphasis Week 
during the course of the 
semester. said Schaefer 

ADVERTISEMENT 

I~HV -DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?" ADVERSTISEMENT 

Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25 
"PLEASE PAGE PHINEAS!" Doubtless all know the mean- reject its message: 'PERISH!" Consider God's message to 

ing of "page" in this instance is to find, locateand<:all for the mankind at the hands of Phineas: "GOD WAS WITH HIM!" 
whereabouts of an unknown party. The writer is deliberalely making this article short. 

Phineas was a man who picked up a javelin and thrust it relatively speaking, with the hope and prayer that all who 
through the belly of a woman and a man- killing them both- claim to be Christian will give much serious consideration to 
who boldly and brazenly put on the sex act of adultery 'what is written!" Have you done anything about "PAGING 
regardless of its publicity- even before the rulers and highest PHINEAS" since this request was publicly presented to you! 
authority of the nation! Has it caused you to give any serious thought to your own 

NOTE GOD ALMIGHTY'S'REACTION! Due to the nation's conduct, your own dress, your own eternal welfare as well as 
open and general disregard of God's Seventh Com- that of your family, loved ones, the Church of Gpd,-Our 
mandment "THOU SHALT NOT COMMIT ADULTERY" God / Eternal welfare - note and consider that portion of The 
sent a plague upon the people and great numbers were SermoR on The Mount recorded in Matthew 5:27-30. 
dying. After 24,000 were dead suddenly the plague stopped: "YE HAVE HEARD THAT IT WAS SAID BY THEM OF OLD 
it was immediately after Phineas used his javelin in TIME, "THOU SHALT NOT COMMIT ADULTERY: BUT 1 
judgement. SAY UNTO YOU, THAT WHOSOEVER LOOI<ETH ON A 

Hear what God said about this act, and of him: "AND THE WOMAN TO LUST AFTER HER HATH COMMITTED 
LORD SPAKE UNTO MOSES SAYING, PHINEAS THE SON ADULTERY WITH HER ALREADY IN HIS HEART.' AND IF 
OF ELEAZER, THE SON OF AARON THE PRIEST HATH THY RIGHT EYE OFFEND THEE, PLUCK IT OUT, AND 
TURNED AWAY MY WRATH FROM THE CHILDREN OF CAST IT FROM THEE: FOR IT IS PROFITABLE-TO THEE 
ISRAEL WHILE HE WAS ZEALOUS FOR MY SAKE AMONG THAT ONE OF THY MEMBER SHOULD PERISH AND NOT 
THEM THAT I CONSUMED THEM NOT IN MY JEALOUSY, THAT THY WHOLE BODY SHOULD BE CAST INTO HELL. 
WHEREFORE SAY, BEHOLD, I GIVE UNTO HIM MY AND IF THY RIGHT HAND OFFEND THEE, CUT IF OFF, 
COVENANT OF PEACE: AND HE SHALL HAVE IT, AND HIS AND CAST IT FROM THEE: FOR IT IS PROFITABLE FOR 
SEED AFTER HIM, EVEN THE COVENANT OF AN THEE THAT ONE OF THY MEMBERS SHOULD PERISH, 
EVERLASTING PRIES';HOOD, BECAUSE HE WAS AND NOT THAT THY WHOLE BODY SHOULD BE CAST 
ZEALOUS FOR HIS GOD, AND MADE AN ATONEMENT . INTO HELL." 
FOR THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL!"- Numbers 25:10-13. COMMENT: Am quoting Revelation chapter 1, verse 5: 

The terrible sins: of adultery, whoredo.m, fornication, "And from Jesus Christ, 'WHO IS THE FAITHFUL WITNESS 
homosexuality, etc. strike at the very source of life, The -' ". In view of the immorality and unchastity and un-
Home, from which proceed society, the state, the nation, cleaness showing up every way one looks, and in view of the 
governments, And The Church! These great and horrible fact that I take· II upon myself to be a Columnist claiming to 
sins and enemies of mankind have brought down, destroyed "PREACH THE WORD OF GOD" DO 1 NOT NEED TO 
and caused to perish many a great man, many a great nation, CHECK UP ON: "MY FAITHFULNESS AS A WITNESS"; 
and great empires! The Bible is the Book of life! God "PRAY YE THE LORD OF THE HARVEST HE WILL SEND 
Almighty is Its Author! Men and nations and churches who FORTH LABORERS INTO HIS HARVEST.'' 

MILTON SCOTT, P.O. BOX 405, DECATUR, GA. 30031 
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Burglary 
Results 

• 1n Brown 
Arrest 

Security Lists Student Services -
• 1n 

The theft of a wallet from Brown dormitory resulted 
in an arrest by university Security on Monday night 
according to Security reports. ' 

Investigator Doug Tuttle said, "At 11:10 p.m ., a 
resident of 3rd floor Brown Hall observed a black male 
unknown to him entering another room on . the 3rd 
floor." 

"He went and told the resident of the room the suspect 
had entered," said Tuttle. The resident was in another 
room on the floor. After he was informed there was 
someone in his room, "he ran into his room and noticed 
his wallet was missing from the top of the bureau," said 
Tuttle. 

The resident and several others ran down the hall 
~nd "persuaded" the s.uspect .who was just leaving to go 
mto the victim's room. While he was "hemming and 
h~~ing", the wallet, which contained $52, fell from under 
hiS Jacket to the floor, said Tuttfe. 

"The victim and his R.A. detained the suspect, 
18-year-old Frederick Brooks, a resident of Newark, 
until Security arrived," Tuttle said. 

Investigator Jack Lynn and Sgt. Kevin Kennard from 
Security arrived, arrested Brooks and transported him 
for questioning. 

"When you have to arrest someone a complete search 
must be made." said Tuttle. While searching Brooks, 
Security and Patrolman Widdoes from the Newark 
Police Department found "a quantity of green plant-like 
material," said Tuttle. · 

Brooks was charged with burglary, theft, and 
possesion of marijuana. 

Squire Burglarized; 
Dorm Residents Help 
P!?,J.!~.~sc.t:!.?b SuspectS 

Two rooms in Squire 
dormitory were burglarized 
by "a male and female who 
took both money and 
identification on February 
14th," according to 
Lieutenant Richard "''urner 
of Security. . 

Turner said that $70 in cash 
was taken from one room 
and $30 from the other. 

Two days later, two 
residents of the dorm spotted 
the alleged suspects on the 
mall in front of Squire. "The 
two girls were pretty cool," 
said Turner. "While one went' 
to tell the dorm director, the 
other then followed the girl 
who had gone into the 
Student Center." 

to commit theft before she 
was transported to Bridge 
House, a Wilmington 
detention center. 

As police were leaving the 
station to look for Wix, age 
26, "he walked into the 
station and was arrested for· 
burglary, theft, conspiracy, 
and endangering the welfare 
of a child." said Turner. 

Wix was first held at the 
Newark Police Department, 
and then transported to 
Smyrna where he is being 
held under bond, according 
to Turner. 

·ay KATHYE WILDE 

"Many students don't know 
about our student services 
such as the escort policy, our 
ambulance service, lost and 
found, and 'Operation 
Identification'," said John 
Brook; director of Security 
and assistant to the 
President for Special 
Projects. 

"Security's escort policy 
was initially instituted for 
females as a preventive 
measure from personal · 
attack and injury," said 
Brook. Now, females and 
males may use this service 
when making on-campus 
trips after dark, he said. 

If travel cannot be 
reasonably accommodated 
by the shuttle buses, students 
may be accompanied by a 
Security officer on foot or by 
car to their destination. 
"Because student use of this 
program has increased, 
we've switched from using 
patrol cars to using our 
twelve passenger vans," 
Brook said. 

The ambulance service 
sponsored by Security 
provides emergency medical 
care. Each patrol car is 
equipped with first aid 
equipment and ·every 
Security officer above the 
status of guard must pass a 
course in medical training. 

This year, 40 student 
volunteers are assisting 
Security in ...meeting medical 
emergencies. These students 
have also worked on 
converting a Security van 
into an ambulance. "Most of 
the problems are minor ones, 
but we do handle some 
serious cases, such as an 
overdose," Brook said. The 
ambulance service will soon 
run on a 24-hour basis, he 
added. 

To protect valuable 
property such as bikes and 
stereos, students may 
register articles through the 
"Operation Identification" 
program. Security has the 
tools to engrave a mark of 

Security officers were 
called, who then 
apprehended the female 
suspect and turned her over 
to Corporal Watson and 
Sergeant Kennard of the 
Newark Police Department. 

"The female suspect, who 
is a juvenile, was then 
advised of her rights," 
Turner said. "She then stated 

NEWARK'S NEWEST AND FINEST 
REST AURANT/NITESPOT 

21-27 CHOATE ST., NEWARK 
( .. hlncl Western Auto-'! ... ock OH Moln St.) 

that she was a run away - MELLOW ENTERTAINMENT 
from Maryland, that the TUES.-WED.-THURS. 10-1 
male accompanying her was 
Gene Wix, of Hagerstown, 
Maryland, that they had been 
in Squire Dormitory, and 
that he had stolen the 
money," he said. 

Newark Police charged her 
with burglary and conspir:acy 

ITALY... Study language and 
culture on Lake Como - small group. 
Fly Alitalia, Phlladelphia - Milan. 13 
July-10 Aug. Individual visits to 
,Venice, Aorence, Rome. 
Write IORC, P.O. Box 1086, 
Newark, Del. 19711 for 
brochure. 

LATE NITE DINING 
until 3:00a.m. Mon .-Sat. 

Omelettes, Burgers, Breakfasts 

TRY US FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH TOO! 

MON.-SAT.-11 a.m.-3a.m. 
SUN.-11 a.m.- 10p.m. 
LUNCH-from 11 a.m. 
DINNER-'til 10 p.m. 
Gro..et Barpr.SirloU. SteabFreU s.tad B-.,._ Specials 

identification on bicycles. 
"Registered property is less 
attractive to thieves," 
commented Brook. 

He continued, "Campus 
theft is down this year over 

When no one claims the cash, 
Security gives the money to 
the finder. 

An auction is held in the 
spring and fall to sell all 
unclaimed articles. "The 
money from the auction goes 
to the university for general 
spending," he said. 

· last year. This fact might be 
attributed to the cold winter 
or to people taking better 
care of their property." 

Security's lost and found .... f!u!-.f!..'.ltthth 
department maintains large .fl · I)-
collections of books, walle_ts, -L use 4.. 
money, and even one entire ~ 'T' 
clothing wardrobe. There are .fl R • · I)-
often large sums ~f money -L evzew .. 
that are never clatmed, he J: 11.. 

said. ~ C/a ;1: ds 'T' 
"Most people don't think .f1 SSZJ ,e It 

that anyone would actually ell I)-
turn in a wallet with a large -fl 
sum of money," said Brook. 'i'tf''f''ft'ft·~··· 



.J»MN! ANO RIGHt" ~T ~ TIM'E W~EN WE COOlD U)E ~OM£ "fflAUSE!H 
Editorial---------------------

A Grim Fairy Tale 
The recently-raised ruckus over the Pub 

on the Hill has wrought some changes in 
the S-tatus quo of student drinkers. 

Five students have been charged with 
" misuse of materials" for using fake IDs to 
attempt to enter the Pub. This does not 
happen often. according to Victor A. 
Capodanno, Pub manager, since two IDs 
ore required for admission and, as he puts 
it . ' stringency is very tight. " He said that 
only three or four other minors have been 
turned away since the Pub opened in the 
fall of 1976. so he is probably right. 

Keeping this in mind, we ore at a loss to 
explain why five students should . all on the 
some night . try to enter the Pub when they 
must have realized their slim chances of 
succeeding. They also must have realized 
the stiff penalties to which they could be 
subjected. even though nobody has ever 
been disciplined for this type of 
offense before. 

The 'Pub on the Hill Five" will.oppear 
before the Stude"nt Judicial System. and, if · 
found guilty, face penalties ranging from 
warnings to deferred suspensions. 

Everyone is aware of the ghastly 
consequences of underage drinking ; 
everyone knows a human body under the 
age of 20 cannot handle liquor. And 
everyone knows that most people never 
drink in D.elowore until after their 
twentieth birthday-they go to New 
Jersey. where. 18-yeor-old bodies are 
better able to tolerate alcohol. 

Hopefully . the judicial system will 

AI Mascitti 
managing editor 

Jeffrey C. Gottsegen 
· editor 

Mary Ellen l'ayne 
advertising director 

penalize these vile criminals by g1vmg 
them the strict penalties they deserve. 
Heaven knows what mode them do it, but it 
seems unlikely that five people would all 
break the law in the same way on the some 
night unless there was some sort of a 
conspiracy behind it. And if five people 
could be induced to commit this rarest of 
crimes, it could happen again. 

Think of what might occur. A couple .of 
underage drinkers get into the Pub one 
night by altering their IDs or borrowing 
those .of legal drinkers. Word gets around. 
and soon every minor who wants to donee 
or socialize is sneaking into. the Pub. There 
might be OS m,any as ten or twelve illegal 
drinkers on a busy night like Thursday. And 
it could spread to Newark's privately 
owned bars, although that isn 't likely
everyone knows no underage drinker has 
ever gotten in one of them. 

This is all in the realm of fantasy. of 
course- we couldn 't imagine as many as 
ten or twelve ~nderoge drinkers using the 
Pub in a year. let alone one night. But think 
about it-five people broke the low on the 
some night. And, according to Capodanno, 
the presence of liquor Boord employees at 
the Pub that night had nothing to do with 
the apprehensions. . 

And if you just read all of the above 
-.yithout even snickering once. there's a 
cute little br-idge in Brooklyn we'll let you 
hove for next to nothing. It'll give you a 
great view of the "Pub on the Hill Five" 
getting sold up the river. 

Joseph Marsilii 
business manager 
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March 11 , 1977 

.--------Our Man Hoppe------. 

New(s) Obsession 
By .Arthur Hoppe 

"Good evening. This is the six o'clock Nightly News with 
Barbara Chancellor in New York and Harry Cronkite in 
Washington. Barbara?" 

"Good evening. President Carter took an interesting 
stand on sex today. For that story, here is Richard C. 
Levine at the U.S. Bureau of Mines." 

"Thank you, Barbara. In a get-acquainted session in the 
cafeteria here today, the President told more than 500 
Bureau employees that if they were over 45, they should 
engage in sex no more than once a week and only with 
their spouses. He warned that middle-aged males were six 
times more prone to heart attacks when having amorous 
dalliances with younger women than if they were -- and I 
quote-- 'safe at home' with their wives. Harry?" 

+++++ 
"Thank you, Richard. Earlier Today, the President 

spent 30 minutes answering the switchboard at 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue. For that story, let's go to Irving R. 
Mudd at the White House, Irving?" 

"Thank you, Harry. In his continuing effort to keep in -
touch with the people, Mr. Carter donned a headset, 
plugged into a caller and said, 'White House, Ji:.1my 
Carter speaking.' Unfortunately, the caller refused to 
believe he was talking to the President and after half an 

- hour the two men wound up shouting at each other. 
Barbara?" 

"Thank you Irving. That caller, by the way, has now 
been identified as Milton M. Haberdash of Pleasantville, 
Illinois. Doctors at the Samaritan Hospital there say he is 
doing very well after suffe._ring what they described as a 
'mild heart attack.' Harry?" 

"Thank you, Barbara. The President also found time 
today to deliver his economic message to Congress. He 
made the walk down Pennsylvania avenue to Capitol Hill. 
and back in a record-breaking forty-two minutes, twelve 
and two-tenths seconds. After that, he set another historic 
first. Catherine Hottelet has that story." 

"Thank you, Harry. Mr. Carter today became the firs t 
President to change a baby's diaper in the Lincoln 
Bedroom on television. The subject was his new grandson, 
James Earl Carter IV. The President said he 'really 
enjoyed' the experience. Barbara?" 

"Thank you, Cassie. But Jimmy Carter wasn't the only 
one in the news today. Amy Carter received a B-plus in her 
s_ocial studies class and Billy Carter bed an important 
announcement. Here's Bernard Kuralt in Plains.'' 

"Thank you, Barbara. Billy Carter disclosed through his 
agent today that he will star as a simple, homespun, gas 
station attendant in a Broadway musical he is financing 
called, "I Never Promised You a Beer Garden.' Harry?" 

"Thank you, Bernie. And lastly, here's a comment from 
David Severeid. David?" 

+++++ 
"Thank you, Harry. I think we must all realize that the 

President bears an awesome responsibility and only time 
will tell. Barbara?" 

"Thank you, David. This has been the Nightly News 
from around the world. Thank you for watching.'' 

(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1177) 
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Readers Respond 

· Animal Aggression 
To the Editor: 

Congratulations are in 
order for football coach 
Tubby Raymond. He 
certainly has produced some 
mean and vicious animals. In 
fact, they are so mean that 
one night during Winter 
Term a member of his 
"tough" football team 

· brutally attacked another 
student, because the student 
had been throwing snowballs. 
A small matter you say, but 
it was 1:30 in the morning 
and . the sound of the 
snowballs crashing against a 

- - -···-- . --window screen disturbed the 
football player who was in 

the midst of enjoying-a party. results of which are pain and 
That is·not a nice thing to do. ·suffering for the victim. We 
It was so bad the football can be proud of our jocks, 
player dislocated the because they have learned 
snowballer~s hip and placed the art of human aggression 
him in a hospital - all of and have obtained the ability 
which resulted in a vacation to inflict suffering and pain 
from this semester of school on other human beings. Since 
and a permanent vacation we are giving out praise 
from what appeared to be a today, we should also 
very promising job. Not bad congratulate Security. They 
considering the gorilla arrived at the scene of this· 
wasn't even hungry. cruel assault within five 

The snowballer used to be minutes of the incident. 
a jock too, but has since However, they forgot to 
_changed his opinion of sports. arrest the moron . who 
He now sees it for what it attacked the snowballer. 

- really ·is- a glorification of- Now - eatch this,..: here -is -an 
human aggression - the atrocious ·assault and battery 

Public Editor 
case - an indictable offense 
- and Security didn't even 
iSS!Je a parking ticket. A 
truly nice job. · 

Salvatore DePasquale 

No~e Pollution 
To the Editor: 

Now that many of us have 
adjusted to the 
tintinabulation of bells 
boomeranging across pinball 
machines and our inner ears, 
the Student-Center has seen 
fit to install a newer casino 
toy, GranTrak. For only 
pocket change you can 
pretend to drive a car and 
fabricate noise that pervades 
the hallway, the 1912 room, 
the East Lounge, and that 
can even be heard in the 
dining hall at times. You 
might as well drive a car 
th_r:Qugh the first floor of the 
Student Center. · 

Noise pollution. I suppose 
you can't ·expect those who 
approve such machines for 
such prominent places (as 
opposed to the already 
established and logical place 

for games-the game room) 
to consider that students 
have a right to sit in a study 
room without . b-eing 
bombarded with clangs, 
beeps, or bells. The traffic of 
people is white noise and 
may · fade into the 
background, but the colorful 
sound effects of the game 
machines are as distracting 
as a headache. · 

Is the library the only 
place to go for a resonable 
noise level? Is the reason for 
the machines economic? Or 
is there simpiy no public 
right to keep the noise level 
of public places at a decent 
level? 

Pam Hosler 

A story in the March 8 issue of The Review ( "UD 
Commuter House Violates Building Codes") stated that 
according to Agnes Green, formerly an assistant dean of 
Students, the Commuter House is scheduled to be torn 
down. Green said Wednesday that she never told the writer 
this. The reporter stands by his story. 

Set an Example, Security 
We, as responsible 

+++++ 
the mall lawn for at least 
twenty minutes unattended. 

A March 4 story ("CSC Decides to Disband") said the 
Uf!iv~r~ity of .P~lawa.re Coor!li!!ati~g_ CQ.unc_il !llDC~> - _ 
approved the constitution of a new karate club, the Shorinji 
Ryu Karate-Do Club. Although the story also said that the 
present club is completely filled, a member of the 
Shoto-kan karate club said there still are openings. 

students, recognize the rights 
and responsibilities of 
campus Security to uphold 

- and enforce· the legal codes of 
the University of Delaware. 
However, special notice 
should be delivered to the 
Security vehicle that parked 
in front of Sypherd Hall on 
Monday afternoon Feb. 28 
between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m . 
The vehicle was parked on 

The vehicle was entered by 
two Security pesons who 
proceded to drive the-vehicle -
across the width of the mall 
lawn. Security, in all 
probability, would have 
citated any other vehicle that 
did this for violating one or 
more university codes . Thus, 
this double standard of codes 
which are applicable to 

students but not applicable to 
cert'ain Security personnel 
.cannot be permitted. We look 
to Security to abide by the 
codes - which - they · -are 
committed to enfor.ce and 
hope they will set a better 
example in the future. 

· Frank Kurzeknabe. +++++ 
Please direct all comments regarding accuracy. 

fairness, content and coverage to the Public Editor. B-1 
Student Center. Newark, DE 19711 or call 738-2771. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

-o 

men 
Sunday, Mllrch 13 
7:30 p.m. MALE/FEMALE AWARENESS 

SUSSEX LOUNGE 
8:00 p.m. "WALDEN PUDDLE" 

Everyday life with a new twist, male
female awareness skits. 

PENCADER COMMONS II 
8:00 ~.m. LOVE CAREFULLY 

Questions, answers, and discussion on 
contraception. 

DlCKINSON C/D COMMONS 
8:00 p.m. ASSERTIVENESS 

Understanding and application of 
assertive techniques. 

THOMPSON LOUNGE 

Monday, March 14 
12:00 p.m. MARRIAGE, FAMILY, OR PAID EMPLOYMENT? 

Evaluating pro's and con's of women's 
career options. Sponsored by Center 
for Counseling. 

KIRKBRIDE ROOM, STUDENT CENTER 
7:00 p.m. ANYONE CAN BE A VICTIM OF SEXUAL OFFENSE 

A dfscussion on rape and sexual offenses 
with s.o.s. members; 

NEW CASTLE HALL LOUNGE 
7:00 p.m. MALE/FEMALE AWARENESS 

7:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

An experiential workshop_. 

NATURAL CHILDBIRTH 
Film and discussion. 

WARNER HALL 

THOMPSON LOUNGE 
"GO HIRE YOURSELF AN EMPLOYER" 
Job strategies for women. Presentation 
by Gloria Stuber of McElroy and Doban, 
the Women's Employment Agency .. 

HARRINGTON C LOUNGE 

Tuesday; March.15 
12:00 p.m. "WE ARE WOMEN" 

Film and discussion. Presented by 
Center for Counseling. 

KIRKBRIDE ROOM, STUDENT CENTER 
6:30 p.m. DIET MODIFICATION . 

Ways to improve your health through 
proper eating. Presented by Wendy 
Biggs, Student Health Service. 

THOMPSON LOUNGE 
8:00 p.m. BREAST SELF-EXAM AND BREAST CANCER 

Presentation by American Cancer Society. 
HARRINGTON C LOUNGE 

Wednesday, March 18 
12:00 p.m. LIFE SPAN PLANNING 

Anticipation and planning one's future. 
Sponsored by Center for Counseling. 

KIRKBRIDE ROOM, STUDENT CENTER 

4:00 p.m. WOMEN IN HISTORY 
An informal discussion on status of 
women, speaker Elaine Showalter. 

THOMPSON LOUNGE 

7:00p.m. I'M NOT A WOMEN'S LIBBER ••• 
What are the real issues of the women's 
movement? Discussion with Helen R. 

· Thomas, past Chairperson, Governor's 
Council for Women. SQUIRE LOUNGJ:: 

7:00 p.m. FEMALE BODY AWARENESS THROUGH 
EXPLORATION AND EXPERIENCE 
Opportunity to experience various 
techniques of yoga that will put ~men 
in better touch with their bodies. 
Preview to a 2-week workshop to be 
offered. Wear comfor~able clothing. 

EWING ROOM STUDENT CENTER · 

7:QO p.m . . MALE/FEMALE AWARENESS 

Sypherd Hall 
Presidenl 

Keith Pollman. 
Keven Cummings 

An experiential workshop. 
WARNER HALL 

7:30 p.m. FEMINIST THEATRE - "ADAM AND EVEN" 
A satire on equal emplo•]ment opportuni
ties for women. Pre.~ en ted by Family 
Services of Northern nel~ware. 

PENCADER COMMONS II 

7:30p.m. WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP 
For women of all ages interested in 
sharing concerns and getting support. 

WARNER HALL B.I\SEMENT, BLUE ROOM 

7:30 p.m. WOMEN'S ROLE IN CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Audiovisual display and discussion. 

THOMPSON HALL LOUNGE 

8:00 p.m. LIBERATION f5 A TWO-WAY STREET ' 
The film, "Men's Lives,•: discussion, and 
workshop. 

DlCKINSON C/D COMMONS 

8:30 p.m. NORTH END RENDEZVOUS 
A North Campus Coffeehouse production 
featuring "Hais.e" and other women 
performers. 

PENCADER SNACK BAR 

Thur8day, March 17 
12:00 p.~. "WOMEN TODAY" AND "WE ARE WOMEN" 

Films describing changing roles and 
images of women. Presented by Center 
for Counseling. 

KIRKBRIDE ROOM, STUDENT CENTER 
4:00 p.m. ·wOMEN IN BUSINESS 

Discussion of job opportunities. 
GILBERT F LOUNGE 

7:00 p.m •. "HOW TO SAY NO TO A RAPIST AND SURVIVE" 
A film by Frank Straska followed by 
discussion with police and s.o.~. 

RODNEY ROOM, STUDENT CENTER 
7:00 p.m. MALE/FEMALE AWARENESS 

An experiential workshop. 
WARNER HALL 

8:00 p.m. UNDER MY THUMB 
Popular songs and what they say about 
women. Entertainment by Sam Rossitto 
and friends. 

PENCADER COMMONS II 
10:15 p.m. WARNER HALL: YESTERDAY & TODAY 

A slide presentation of history of 
Warner Hall with presentation about its 
function in Women's Studies today. 

W~R HALL LOUNGE 

CIEDm: C!lordinatad by Woman's Undergraduate Programming Committee, with support from: Office of Housing and Residence Lila, Canter for Counseling, Commission on 
the Status of Woman, S.O.S., Student Canter, Women's Studies Program, and Office of Information Services (Publications). Specials thanks to Ms. Nancy Socorso and Ms. 
Shirley Hinderer/Stay tuned to WXOR for specials on woman and music during Emphasis on Women V/Look for Upcoming Presentations on Woman's Career Oavalopmanf 
Concerns Presented by Paer Counselors of the Center for Counseling. 
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FRIDAY I MARCH 11 Snack Bar Planned • 1n Kirkbrid.e 
~ DANCE 

SERVICES: 

Hanington 
Dining Hall 

St. Thomas Episcopal Church 
276 South College Avenue 
Newark, Delaware 19711 

Sundays: Holy Communion at 8:00a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 10:00 a.m. 

Holy Communion at 10:00 a.m.
First Sunday of month 

Mid-week Holy Communion
Every Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. 

By DAVID STEVENS 

Construction of a snack bar 
in the vacant area beneath 
the Kirkbride Office Building 
will begin near the end of 
April, pending approval by 
the President Advisory 
Committee-Planning And 
Construction (PAC-PAC). 

According to Raymond G. 
Becker, associate director of 
Food Service, the facility will 
be located underneath the 
curved stairway that 
connects the office building 
and lecture hall. "There has 
been a definite need to 
provide food service to 
students in that area ever 
since the closing of 
Daugherty Hall," Becker 
said. 

The enclosed facility will 
serve take-out items like 
hamburgers, miik
shakes and coffee, said 
Becker, adding that it will be 
staffed by both student 
workers and cafeteria 
personnel. 

The probability of the 
snack bar depends mainly on 
PAC-PAC approval of the 
revised cost and building 
plans, said Becker. If 
PAC-PAC, a committee of all 
of the university 
vice-presidents and one 
trustee, approves the plans 
and the estimated cost of 
$80,000, then bids will go out 
for all necessary work, he 

Last year, the story_ of their 
early years won 11 Entntys. 

Now, see'thent in . 
their White House years. 
One of the most celebrated events on television last year was 
the story of Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt in their early 
years. Now, Jane Alexander and Edward Herrmann continue 
their portrayals of the Roosevelts in "Eleanor and Franklin: 
The White House Years." Don't miss it. 

'Eleanor and Franklin: The White HQuse Years' 
Sunday, March 13,8 P.M. on WPVI -1 'V-Channel 6. 

Brought to you by 

said. After bids are settled, 
construction would begin and 
the snack bar would be 
completed by August, Becker 
said. 

Most university students 
seem to favor the proposed 
snac.k bar. Graduate 
student-teacher Walt Rykeil 
said, "the only concern 
would be little problems. 
Who would police the 
customers?" But Jane 
Harrington, office 
coordinator I for the 
cornrn unication department 

said, "People will be neat if 
you give them a chance," 
adding that the snack bar is 
"a great idea. The closest· 
place to eat · is either 
Richard's Dairy or Rhodes 
Drugs." Torn Hitselberger 
said he thought "it would 
come in very handy around 
that part of campus . 

Other plans by Food 
Service include expandin'g 
the Pub on the Hill and 
reorgamzmg the Student 
Center outdoor cafe. 

Those One Night 
Term Papers ... 
Glurrryrup ... glurrryrup .. : glurrryrup: .. 
Coffee's almost ready . 'l'he perculator-'s perculating. The 

dripper's dripping. Would lt be called a drip coffee maker, or 
a drip coffee dripper . .. maker? 

I hate all-nighters . 
"Emphasizing aspects of theme, setting, and rnis en scene, 

formulate a theory about the social th~rnes implicit in the 
musical comedies of the early fifties and support your theory 
with evidence drawn from the readings ." 

Holy Socks! What doss he mean by "rnis en scene?" What 
does ·he mean by "theme?" What does he mean by 
"readings?" , 

I hate all-nighters . I hate the chair I'm sitting in . I hate the 
typewriter I'm typewriting with . I hate the books I was 
supposed to draw evidence from . I hate this mimeographed 
piece of paper that tells me to draw evidence from the books I 
was supposed to read . I hate the professor who wrote this 
mimeographed sheet of paper that tells me to draw .the 
evidence from the books that I was supposed to read . .. in 
the house that Jack built. 

Hrnmm .. . "News item; Professor Meets Horrible Doom .". 
I hate all-nighters . 

Time for another pot of coffee. Glurrryrup ... glurrryup .. . 
glurrryrup ... 

WANNAFLY7 

OPENINGS FOR SOPHOMORES 

RIGHT.NOWI 
The Navy's AVROC program 
gives you a chance to sign on, · 
without . obligation, for future 

·aviation training as either pilot 
or naval flight officer. It's a 
great deal and I'd like to fill 
you in on it. Come by and see 
·me, lt . . Ryan Cramer at the 
Placement Office, March 21-23 
or call me at 

800-638-0317 
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UD Plans to Recruit Students 
To Prevent Enrollment Decline 

By KEVIN RUDNITSKY 

"We are attempting to 
maximize the chances that 
prospective students who 
have already been admitted 
here to the university will 
enroll in September;" said 
the university Director of 
Admissions Willis J. Stetson 
about the university's plans 
for recruiting students in the 
future. 

"The facts are in," 
continued Stetson," and they 
show that by 1985, if the 
population trends continue 
the way they are now, there 
will be one third less students 
available for all colleges to 
choose from. 

In order to keep our 
enrollment from declining, 
we are, and have been, 
preparing for this expected 

student shortage in a number 
of ways ." 

"What we are trying to do 
is to reach more students in 
our major feeder states, 
which are New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, New York 
and Maryland . . 

Of course, this does · not 
mean that we will admit 
out-of-state students in lieu of 
Delaware students. It will be 
in addition to in-state 
students, as we feel that it is 
our responsibility to provide 
an educational opportunity to 
all qualified Delaware 
residents who seek 
admission," he said . 

Prospective students are 
exposed to the university 
through tours given three 
days a week, and meetings 

Recycling Task Force 
Wants Split From RSA 

By LORRAINE BOWE/RS 

The Recycling Task Force of · the Resident Student 
Association (RSA) has agreed to propose a separation of their 
group from the RSA, making them eligible for Budget Board 
funding from the University of Delaware Coordinating 
Council (UDCC), according to Joan Snyder, chairwoman of 
the group. 

Members of the task force will be talking with Assistant 
Dean of Students Richard Sline about the move 'toward 
independence from the RSA "to see where we can get the 
most financial support," said Snyder . "We've gotten $200 
from the RSA to work with, but if we can get more as a 
separate group, we'll go that route ." 

Expences are substantial, she said . There are 
transportation expenses (delivering materials to recycling 
centers) and publicity costs . The group would also like to hire 
individuals to help in transportation, gathering, and sorting of 
materials. 

Task force members want recycling of glass, paper and 
aluminum to work at the university by setting up permanent 
recycling centers all over campus, said-Snyder. 

An experimental recycling effort was set up in Harrington 
C during the final week of Winter Session . It proved viable for 
paper and glass collection, stated Snyder, but aluminum 
collection was hampered by the fact that most soft drink cans 
coming out of machines are bi-metal and useless to the casse . 

(Continued to Page 12) 

SENIORS 
Do you want to interview 
with the fastest growing 
public companies? 
Send for new report ... 
over 200 companies, 
addresses, descriptions. 
Mail $4.95 to: 

CAREERS 
2609 W. 17th St. 

Wilmington, DE 19806 
-----------------------------

Name 
Street 
City _____ .State ___ Zip __ _ 

and programs run by the 
different colleges Stetson 
said. He cited the College of 
Business and Economics 
program for their top 
freshmen prospects, called 
Hunt for Exceptional New 
Students. It consists of 
prospective students 
spending a day in the college 
and taking part in a program 
designed to aid them with 
their careers, he said. 

According to Stetson, one 
of the main objectives of the 
university is to "maximize 
our student yield, which is 
ehe number of students 
enrolled compared to the 
number of students that are 
actually admitted. 

He said the alumni, among 
other groups, "can be and 
are a big help" in the effort 
to increase student yield. 
"The alumni are valuable 
resources of contacts and can 
assist us in identifying 
qualified students," he said. 
A program taking advantage 
of this resource is being 
formed and would begin 
operation in 1977-78, he 
added. 

Stetson also said that 
people in different areas 
believe that "Delaware 
doesn't accept that many 
out-of-state students. The 
Admissions Office is trying to 
eliminate this belief, he said . 

Stetson described the 
recruiting activities as "a 
total effort of the Admissions 
Office along with the 
individual colleges and other 
academic departments as 
well . 

DANCE TONIGHT 
to the sound of 

''RARE TREAT'' 
Russell D/E Lounge 

9-? 
$1.00 ADMISSION 
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-WINE CHEESE FONDUE 
1 cup Rhine wine 
1 package (8 oz.) old English process Cheddar 
- cheese .slices, cut up 
1 tablespoon flour mixed with 2 tablespoons water 

Hard crust bread or rolls, cut in bitesize pieces or fruit, cut 
in pieces. 

Pour wine into fondue pot. Add pieces of cheese. Place 
over medium-high heat until cheese is melted and mixture is 
smooth. Add flour mixture aQd cook and stir until thickened. 
Reduce heat so mixture continues to bubble gently. Spear 
bread or fruit pieces on fondue fork and dip into hot mixture. 

_NOTE: Recipe may be doubled or tripled depending upon 
size of fondue pot and number of people being served. 

CRICH_TON'S BEVERAGES 

xtended Dinner Hour Considered 
By SUSAN TORDELLA 

One university dining hall may stay open 
daily until 7 p.m. next year, providing 
athletes with more time to eat after practice, 
according to Gilbert Volmi, director of Food 
Service. 

In the past, the athletic department has 
covered the expense of keeping Pencader 
Dining Hall open 15 to 30 minutes after 
normal 6:30 p.m. closing, time for football 
players, but not for other athletes. 

However, during the football season, 
athletes on five other varsity sports teams 
with 20 to 30 members on each squad, can 
take advantage of the late hours at Pencader, 
as can any student. 

Scotty Duncan, the assistant athletic 

S~me basketball players, however, said 
that there was still not much time to eat. 

Grube said that the "real problem is that 
Food Service does not realize that the dining 
halls should be open until 7 p.m." for all 
students. 

Former Student 
Pleads Guilty 
To Dorm Theft 

1~=====~~~~~~-~-~-~~~~~~=====~~~director, said team-size~ determines whether -or not the dining hall is kept open later for a Eugene Witherspoon, a former student and 
specific sports team. resident of Dickinson E dormitory, pleaded 

Newark Shopping Center 

LEVI'S . 
JEANS for GUYS 

and GALS 
MORE 

than a label. .. a tradition!--
MORE 

than that, a lifestyle ... YOURS! 

MORE 

of a selection at Braun steins 
your levi's store! 

Bob Stephens.on's 

Apparently, "spring sport ·coaches have guilty to first degree trespassing and theft on 
never raised the question of having the hours February 24 in relation to a break-in of a 
of a dining hall extended for them, said Jim fellow resident's room on November 14th, 
Grube, an assistant football coach and a according to Security reports. 
lacrosse coach. - Witherspoon, who has since ~ left tQe 

The football team "receives different 'university, entered the Dickinson E room at 
treatment for sure," in comparison to the four a.m. through an unlocked door. 
university's minor sports, said Grube. He According to Investigator Doug Tuttle of 
also said the expense of Pencader's late Security, the room's resident "heard 
hours is justified by the "nature of the somebody moving around, but thought it was 
game," a large number of players and his girlfriend, until he made out the shape of 
coaches, and the fact that football is the a male." 

. uniyersity_'s ... largest __ rey_enue:producing_ __ Tum~said, '_'He _tl!~r:t juiJl~ed 11_1!!...!~!1_!«! !_~ ___ _ 
sports. _ door and yelled, scaring Witherspoon, who 

The policies that govern revenue-producing dropped the Sony cassette recorder he had 
sports are different from other sports, said taken from the room." 
Grube, adding that the · only other "He didn't chase him any farther because 
revenue-producing sport, men's basketball, he didn't have his pants on," Tuttle said but 
does not have the dining hall's hours he got a good look at the _guy, and was sure he 
extended for it. Basketball coach Ron Rainey had seen him around." · 
said he eliminated the conflict between dining Security was notified of the incident, and 
hall ~ours and practice time by letting the the victim was able to identify Witherspoon 
players go five minutes early. through a photo line-up. 

... ' Task Force Wants Split ·from RSA 
(Continued from Pag• 11) 

The group has not sold any guar_anteeing any vehicle The task force will be 
of their collected materials servtce . . . CQncentrating on paper 
yet. "We're having trouble P~per -collection ts. more collections on central and 
getting vehicles to transport feastble to work wtth on east campus for this 
the glass," and as far as the campus_ because the semester. Newspaper bins 
paper is concerned, "They r e c Y c_l 1 n g c 0 m Pan Y • . have been established at the 
want it in gargantuan A!lle.rtcan Scrap of- Gilbert and Harrjngton 
quantity," said Mike Boos, Wtlmmgton, c~mes to the complexes and containers 
task force member. camp~s to ptck up the " will also be placed in dining , 

Plant Operations at the matertal. . halls. 
university will "help the The only _prob.lem wtth 
group now and then," Snyder paper ,?olle~tton ts storage 
said but they are not space, but tf we search hard 

' enough, we'll find 
something," Snyder said. 

SAC Presents 

All newspapers and 
notepaper is acceptable, but 
magazines and carbon copies 
are worthless to the force. 

NEWARK ·scHWINN 
CYCLERY· 

173 E. Main St~, Newark, De. CJ) 

~ 368-8779 Q 
5 -REPAIRS ON ALL MAKE BIKES . ~ 
~ -LARGE STOCK OF PARTS AND ACCESSORIES· ~ 
> -USED BIKES . 

-SALE (WITH THIS AD) 
• • • • Reg. $136.95 

• • • • Reg. $259.00 

SALE PR. $87.95 
SALE PR. $219.00 

Astra Ten Speed 
Viscount PRO • 
Viscount GPM • • ••• Reg. $199.00 SALE PR. $159.00 

(Sale Expires March 31) 

March 11 . 
7:30, 10:00• . 
140 Smith ,; 

T F-.-. .......... ~~so~c~w~ll~.o~:~~Lll~ 
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..• Pub Cracks Down, Five Minors Caugh_t ·*••••••• • •••••••••••••: 
Capodanno, however, said must be accompanied by a : CHERRY VALE APTS • * (Continued from Page 11 

apprehension form and a 
judicial referral form which 
are processed and sent to 
Dean Townsend, according to 
Security Investigator Jack 
Lynn . The student is then 
released on his own 
recognizance, he said. 

he does not feel that there university student, he said . ! SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL! ! 
are any real problems with Persons under suspicion are ....- ....-
minors getting into the Pub either asked for their social * Apts. now renting on month to month * 
because "the stringency is security number or ...._ leaseforstudents * 
very tight." Two ID's (one- requested to sign their name. ....-
with a picture) are required Those with faked cards or * * FULLY EQUIPPED* * 
at all times, he added . A ID's belonging to another ! Spacious 2-bedroom apts.-1112 baths ! 
university ID is now required person are now being turned ....- ....-
and a person without one over to Security, Capodanno ...._ CALL ANYTIME 737-1016 * 

said . ""~"'" 
r:-----------------:::::=------:-1 The recent crackdowns at *• ¥¥¥ ... ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

_ ... -- -
1.) What four United States Presidents were slain by 

assassin's bullets? 
2.) Where do the Hobbits live? 
3.) What was the name of Mike Nelson's boat on the 

once popular show, Sea Hunt? 
4.) According to tradition, what type of gift is most 

' appropriate for the second wedding anniversary? 
5.) What is the English translation for the Latin 

phrase, "E Pluribus Unum?" 
6.) What film with a memorable ~_core by Maurice 

Jarre was composed of a cast that included: Alec 
Guiness, Jose Ferrar, Omar Sharif and P.eter O'Toole? 

7.) What would Napoleon Solo say if he wanted to 
reach Mr. Waverly on their direct radio line in "The 
Man From Uncle?" 

8.) Ron Howard of "Happy Days" fame was seen as a 
child star on what television show and what was the 
character's name? 

9.) What name is given to a baby kangaroo? 
10.) Who is the father of American football? 

Answers on Page 18 

INTERESTED IN 
BUSINESS 

MANAGEMENT? 
If you anticipate graduating in the 

near future and you desire an 
employment opportunity that allows 
you to develop and utilize financial 
and management skills, then stop by 
RAUB HALL, the Placement Office 
or call 738-2391 for an interview 
appointment for 21-23 March with 
the Navy Officer Information Team. 

Positions in Financial Management 
are available to interested and 
qualified applicants in the Navy 
Supply Corps. Starting salary is 
attractive - benefits numerous. 
Investigate one more employment 
alternative. Call or stop by NOW! 

the Pub are due partly to the · 
general cracking down of 
other liquor establishments 
such as the Deer Park, which 
now requires two ID's, 
Capodanno said. Although 
the Liquor Board was 
present at the Pub the 
evening of the 
apprehensions, he said "this 
was not particularly the 
reason why we cut down ." 

One female who attended 
the Pub quite often in the 
past through the use of 
borrowed ID's or through the 
courtesy of friends who were 
bouncers, said she will no 
longer attempt to get in due 
to the harsher consequences. 

On . the other hand, a 
freshman who recognizes 
that it's harder now to get in 
will still try when she finds 
the time. With , an 
inexpensive ID printed in 
New York and an altered 
university II) )the "8" in the 
1958 has been scraped off so 
it looks like a "6"), she said 
she hopes to enjoy some 
premature campus partying. 
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the entertaining psychic, 
• • 1s com1ng 

''Puzzling in nature, memorable in entertainment. .. '' 
Earl Wilson, N.Y. Post 

"'Mr. Eagles' quick wit and pleasing personality adds charm to 
his amazing mind-reading demonstrations.'' 

Variety 

''A masterful presentation ... '' 
Ed Sullivan, N.Y. Daily News 

MONDAY, MARCH 14 
/ 8 P.M. 

MITCHELL HALL 
Tickets: $1.50 w/I.D. 
$2.00 to the Public 

Advance Sales Start Monday, March 7 
Room 100 in Student Center 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
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...... the . just begun and already J01ir8 
4 chapters, 3 papers, a outlines and 1 project behind 

... it's no time to get filled up. 

· Lite® Beer from Miller. 
Everything you always wanted 

in a beer. And less. 
© 1976 The M1lier Brewmg Co., Milwaukee, W1s 

t; -
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River Niger's Drama Runs Deep 
ByBOHMOORE 

"I am the River Niger 
Hear my words. 
I wriggle and scream and run. 

father and the philosophical patriarch of the 
family. To him, "poetry is a religion, the 
Alpha and the Omega, the bullshit to the 
beatific." 

I am totally flexible. This theme of poetry, something nigher and 
I am the River Niger more pure than everyday events, was 
Hear my words." - dominant in the play. And yet the script 
Is there such a thing as a typical black didn't dwell up~n this surreal theme. It 

family living in. ~arlem? A_re ~he struggles brought in the domestic details, the making 
borne ~y .~he Wll!Iams ~am~~Y ~~ Joseph ~- of dinner and scrubbing of floors, so the 
Walkers The River Niger umque to th1s . audience was never taken too far from the 
fictional !!nit, or are they _representative of real world. · 
the Amer1can black population? 

The University Black Theatre performed 
what could have been a "situation tragedy," 
and the audience knew that there was a 
fundamental truth running through it. There 
was very little artificiality in its progress. 
What unfolded was a sequence of events 
gripping, intense and frighteningly realistic. 

The set was done well with a faithful 
representation of a regular old house. The 
actors were also natural. Reactions which 
seemed strained were appropriate, since 
the action was intense and uncomfortably 
moved toward ultimate tragedy. 

Johnny Williams, an aging 
housepainter-poet played by Chuck Jones, 
was the stereotypic alcoholic, the frustrated 

There was also the inevitable Grandma, 
rambling, outspoken, somewhat obnoxious 
but still striking a stinging note of truth in 
some of her tipsy commentaries. Karen 
Patten portrayed her in an entertaining way, 
doling out some of the funniest and most 
poignant lines. 

"The River Niger" is certainly a packed 
play. Perhaps it paints too dramatic a mosaic 
of the black family experience. Perhaps it 
misses important -points _ about the lllack 
person's "battlefield." Nonetheless,- the 
excellent performing, precise direction of 
James Simmons and fast-flowing action of 
the script provide a view of the River Niger 
directly from its banks. 

GAY STUDENTS 
support 

Your 
Gay Community 
Coffee, Tea and Conversation 

Every Sunday 
at 

8:00p.m. in room 201 

HA_RTSI:IORN GYM 
. 

(Women~s Gym) 
. ------

. • . ~r~s~§~ 
JOE and PENNY 

ARONSON 
a folksong duo 

in 

Page 15 

'JEWISH SONG-IN AMERICA" 
Sunday, March 13 
7:30p.m. 
at Temple Bel El, 
70 Amstel Ave. 

COST: 75c for Hillel Members 
s 1.00 for all others 

Staff photo by Duane Perry 

JAMES BARBOUR AS Jeff confronts Chuck Jones as Johnny, his father . in The River 
Niger . 

For additional information, 
call Ronnie at 738-8695 

... Ex-Cadet 
(Continued from Page 31 

acaderRy. She was unable to 
finish her training because of 
medical problems that were 
corrected later by s.urgery . 
At no time has any city 
doctor or Patsy's own doctor 
said or felt that she was 
physically unable to do the 

· job," said Mrs . Peace. 
Newark Police Chief 

William Brierley said that he 
had "no comment at this 
time ." 

"It's getting to the point 
where we have no choice but 
to go to court with this, there 
has been so much covered 

_ up. We need a sweep-up 
investigation," said Mrs . 
Peace. 

Coverdale said, "She has 
exhausted all means on the 
local level, and court is the 
next appropriate place to 
go." 

City Manager Peter 
Marshall said, "She didn't 
work out," and that as far as 
he is concerned "the case is 
closed." 

STUDENT CENTER DAY IS COMING 
Next Friday, March 18 

7 p.m.-7 a.m. 
Only 99C with -I.D. 

VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP 
DEADUNEIS 

TUESDAY, MARCH_ 15 
(Sign up until then in Room 106 
Student Center). 

IMPORTANT 
· MEETING 

~··················~ : IMPORTANT : 
: ~ · NOTE f 
: Only a limited number of : 
: students will be admitted • 
: to the building for your f 
: comfort and safety. • 
~ . 
~ ~ 

for all volunteers will be held • This is being done to :· 
~ .d h ~ .. TUESDAY at 3:30 p.m. in the -• avo1 t e crowded • 

Blue & Gold Room of the Student :conditions of last year : 
Center (other meeting times will :and to make the evening : 
be arranged later). :more enioyable for YOU. • 

~ . 
• 

ACTIVITIES AND 
EVENTS -

BANDS 
East Coast Connection 
Circuit 

FILMS 
"Magical Mystery Tour" 
"Reefer Madness" · 
Monty Python 
Cartoons and More 

ENTERTAINERS 
Timepiece 
Bob Cannon 
and Many More 

AND 
---roiL. Hershey Bar,3 ft. Cookies, 

A rat race, obstacle course, 
speakers, and much more. 
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In Your Ear------------~--------------------------~~~~~ 

Rite 'and Ritual 
By PAUL MENSER 

A lot of people tend to sneer at Philadelphia's 
Spectrum as a lousy place for concerts. After 
all, they argue, the place is too big, the 
acoustics are awful and the crowds tend to get 
disgustingly rowdy. · 

I went to see Genesis Tuesday night in this 
spirit, determined to have a terrible time. To 
my surprise, I enjoyed myself. 

As usual, the air was pungent with the smell 
of dope smoke and there were frisbees, 
firecrackers and little florescent green things 
flying through the air. But how can you 
condemn a large crowd for having a good time? 
Isn't that what rock is all about? 

Some bands might not be suited to playing in a 
hockey rink, but some are, especially if they 
have. volume sufficient to overpower the 
audience. Genesis certainly had the volume and 
they delivered a good sample of their talent. 

The· lyrics are of a narrative sort, with a 
tongue-in-cheek . sense of humor. Titles like 
"Wind and Wuthering," "All in a Mouse's 
Night" and "The Eleventh Earl of Mar" ring 
with a distinctly British sound. 

What mystified me, however, is that Genesis 
was never the type of band I thought I would see 
at the Spectrum. Their music, at least on 
record, is limited - to a certain "cerebral" 
audience, much like that of Yes' or Emerson, 
Lake and Palmer's. Jt has no sexual overtones 
like the Rolling Stones' music, nor does it 
inspire rowdiness and rebellion like the Who's. 
What in their music could have brought a crowd 
to its feet, cheering wildly? 

GIL EAGLES, PSYCHIC ENTERTAINER, will 
appear at Mitchell Hall, Mon ., March 14th, 8 
p.m S I 50 students with I D., $2.80 non
students . 

Genesis' music emphasizes instrumental 
coloring, distinctive vocals and unusual timings. 
All of these elements are buried deep in an 
orchestral sound, backed by complicated, yet 
forceful, drumming. 

When I saw the lit matches at the end of the 
concert, it struck me as an almost holy image. 
Maybe a majority of the people were there for 
the atmosphere of communion with each other. 
Genesis doesn't play the kind of rock you can 
dance to, but they supplied a magnificent 
soundtrack for rite and ritual. 

The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, Del. 19711 

announcements 
What do Bill Haymes and Nadia Comaneci 
have in common? Nothing! 

"Adam and Even" Wed., March 16, 7:30, 
Pencader Commons II. 

Tired ol the cold? Have lun in the sun at Ft. 
Lauderdale (!rom SUit I; Jamaica (from 
$2391: or San Juan (!rom $26tl. For more 
inlo contact: Jean-Jacques Records, 
Student Info Center, 738-1276. 

Nominations lor UDCC, RSA, College 
Councils, Commuter Association ollices will 
open March II. Room 301, Student Center. 

DANCE--featuring SPRINGFIELD, the 
newest rock and roll band on campus. 
Friday night at HarTington Dining Hall, 1-1 . 

"How•s your Love Life?" is showing at 140 
Smith at I. I. an~ 10 p.m. It is an explosive 
multimrdia show which has a point! 
Sponsored by Campus Crusade tor Christ. 

Women's Softball. ASA_ League, this 
summer. Call Timi, evenings, 328-4732. 

The Women's C<Hlrdinating Council invites 
you to a reception on Wed., March 11. from 
3:30 to 1 :30 in Squire Lounge. Find out what 
we're about. 

THE WOMEN'S NEWSLETTER now has a 
classified column! Only 25cents a message! 
Leave ads and money with Clare, Room 15, 
Warner Hall . 

H 280: Busses leave Student Center, I a.m. 
Dover students meet bus at Dickinson 
Mansion at 10:15. 

Is chess your game? Learn it or just play it, 
meet new friends. Sunday, I p.m. Games 
Club. Kirkwood Room. (202 Student Ctr.) 

Watch lor Women's Emphaais 5. Coming 
March 13-11. 

H 280: NEED BAG LUNCH 3-12? Come to 
the Student Center, 1:30 a.m. and let one 
person collect meal tickets; then brin1 the 
tickets to Student Center Dining Hall. One 
lunch per ticket turned in 

available 
Fast typing, reasonable rates. 731-7111. 

Typing: Reports, papen, theleS, !etten, 
resumes. 737-3567. 

For fast, ellicient typing; reasonable rates, 
call Carole, 453-1754 or Marie, 731-WI. 

Vacancies in t~ Women'• C<M>p lor the !all 
and summer. Interest meeing-on March 15, f 7:00,112 Orchard Road, 311-1111. 

Europe, via PanAm m. Less than ~ 
Economy Fare. CaD toll-free, 1-t p.m. 1100) 
325-4117, or see your travel agent. ~ay 
advance payment required. UniTravel 
Charten. 

EUROPE '17. No Frills students teacher 
charter Oipta. Global Travel, N.Y ., N.Y ., 
10017, 1212) 37W532. 

OVERSEAS JOBS: summer-year-round. 
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All 
fields, '*"1201 monthly. Expenlletl paid, 
aisbtseeing. Free inform. Write: 
International Job Center, Dept. DA, Box 
.-. Berkeley, CA M'llt. 

PRE-MED STUDENTS: Trouble gettiq 
into medical acbool? Let,. put you in med. 
adlool in Italy. Contact immediately: 
A.M.S.I., Box W, Ludenberg, Pa. 1US8, or 
callt211) J7~1. 

CLASSIFIED 
' 

Wargamen: Complete selection armor, 
lanta,tics, rules, etc. II we don't have it, 
we'llget it. Hobbi House, Midway, ~144. 

for sale 
'72 Super Beetle, new brakes, tires, and 
battery, excellent condition. tM-5515. 

Bose 301 speakers, $171. fully guaranteed, 
call Mark L., 731-1111. · 

Sherwood 7110A receiver, 20 watts per ch., 
used 5 months, $150, o.b.o. Mark L., 738-lllt. 

Stereo equi'pment: Will beat any 
confirmable price, best warTanties in town. 
Mark, 731-1111. 

Yamaha 310 Enduro, excellent street and 
dirt bike. Many extras. Good condition. $500, 
453-1112. 

'75 Cherry Van. 15,000 miles, excellent 
condition. Best offer, 311-1041. 

For sale: '75 Suzuki 550, $1280. 322-3172. 

Buick LeSabre, '00. Good condition. $700, or 
best offer. Call Ruth, 731-.,.1. 

'70 Mere. Marquis. 51,000 . miles, good 
condition. Call Marslta at 731-1124. 

STEREO components, lowest prices, all 
major brands available, all guaranteed. Call 
Frank McLaueblin, 31f-D4. 

2 Sonic 4-way speaken with baas reflector, 2 
mo. old, 5-year guarantee. List $350, aaking 
$200, 105 Sypherd Hall, -.n74, Jim. 

SUPER STEREO SYSTEM. All name brand 
quality, 40 watts rma, .I per cent thd, 3 way 
12" speaker system, belt drive turntable, .05 
per cent wow-flutter, quality cartridge 
w-Oat frequency response. List .... 00. My 
price, complete, .-z.oo CONTACT Frank 
McLauchlin, 311-f2M, :1101 Rodney A. 

Technics Cuaette Tape Deck, Turntable, 
and KLH Speakers. Call Tucker, 731-U13. 

Skis and BiDdinp, Ski Boots, and Ice 
Skates. Gall 731-41$2. 

1MG Kay folk guitar. Exc. Cond. f50. 
Turquoise rings, $10. Caii311-41G1. 

2 VW snowtires on wheels. Excellent 
condition. MG. after 5:00,311-7038. 

380 mm Nikor 1~, lair shape, optically 
sharp, $125.00. 453-1112. 

Artley Flute, beginnen, MG. Kathy, 
731-0212. 

170 em. SpaldinJ skis tmodel G.R. Glasa) 
with Geze Top Star Bindiq. From beginner 
to intermediate, bargain price. f50, Call 
Jane,._!. 

1m Chevrolet Van; Z3,010 miles, long wheel 
bale, radial tires, 307 V-1. 471-15M. 

JIL in-dash AM-FM radki, a-track tape unit 
with warTanty, .... 1-track stereo 
record-playback, .... 00 a-track tapea, $75. 
731-1717. 

Siqle leas rellex camera, Rlcob Singlex 
TLS, f 1.4 lena, thi'OIIIh lena metering, 
~elf-timer, ~t offer, 731-1717. 

11 and 2 1al. tanks, 30 and 10gal. Dynafiow 
filten, stand, flour bood, ete. everythinl for 
m.7Z7.-t. 

1e-epeed with cotterleaa cranks, tubular 
tirea.m.-1 

1 pr. ,JBL L-• Deca ... $115. m.-1. 

Large floor pillows, fT. Plants, many kinds. 
m-4431. . 

3-string Luke Dulcimer made to my 
specifications. $140. Kay, 311-1711. 

lost and found 
Found : Calculator in Purnell. Call 738-Utl, 
ask for Marty. 

Lost: at Stone Balloon Happy Hour, jacket 
with keys, Call 731-1328. 

Found: at Stone Balloon Happy Hour, Blue 
UD jacket, Call 731-1328. / 

Found: 2 silver bracelets in Russell Dining 
Hall, week of 2-21. Call Kurt, --1175. 

Lost: 'Seiko watch ·with gold-colored shell, 
black lace, and black leather band. Reward 
offered. Call TDm, 311-f2M. 

personalS 
A.M. How about taltinl me to see "How's 
Your Love Life?" W.W. 

Kenny: If you go to Happy Hour, I'll buy you 
a beer. I owe you one! Guess who? 

Franny and the Puppy Dog miss you Mary. 
Wi!l you come back 10011? 

Happy Birthday, M.A. Sorry it's late. Love, 
Lynn and George. 

Dear C.E. Jn.: You couldn't have thou1ht 
too hard to come up with that reply ... then 
qain, maybe you did. P .S. I only accept 
challen1es in boats, not tubs. "the" Sailor. 

HAL KUNKEL: FIGURE THIS OUT! 

Wonderful: Would love to sit with you 
quietly at the Quaker Meelin1, t: 30 every 
Sunday, United Campus Ministry, :liD 
Orchard Rd. 311-1041. 

Steve: Happy ·211th birthday from your one 
and only. P .S. Pleaae try to s~y out of those 
nightclubs. 

You've come a 1on1 way-Women's 
Emphasis 5. March 13-lt. 

To Mr. G. in Delta Tau Delta: Mused you 
Saturday night. Hope you'll save the next 
dance for me. Signed, your dancing partner. 

To the girl in HarTington Dining Hall: How 
come you didn't answer my message? I _waa 
looking forward to hearing from you! You 
know who you are, don't you? On Wed. you 
had on a light blue sweater. Please anawer 
this time. Signed, Interested. 

Happy :IIDth two days late, Bear!! We'll be at 
the Balloon tonight to celebrate, so GET 
RIPPED!! But don't forget-if you're goinl 
to be wild and wooly, make sure it's 100 per 
cent. Love and super chunk, Spagude. 

Punkin Two: Only an eternity left to go! I 
love you! Punkin One. 

To the bleached _,londe in C IM, 11:30, with 
the orange coat and green knapsack: What 
is your real hair color? You're s'?a cutie! 

Urgently needed: <1Pe of mono to -justify 
droppiq 7 credits. 

To Carl and Mary's daughter: We know bow 
we feel about each other. And that's all that 
matten. Say when. Bruno and Pat's son:' 

Dorsey: Every time I see ya, I'm all full of 
teoaion. Wby won't you abow me some 
attentlon.lpored. 

Now aceeptiq applications to the 
"M11ncbkin Look-Alike Contest." 
Quallfieations-muat be under 5 feet tall, 
ucty, and have a llutWrfiy slapabot. Call 
731-Git. 

"Adam and Even" Wed. March It, 7:30, 
Pencader Commons II. 

There's only 45 more shopping days until 
KATHY D'ERASMO'S Birthday! 

Bill and Bard? Are you really twins ln 
disguise? 

To the girls in PHK: Your act is losing its 
ratings. Plea11e get off the air. Thank you. 

Dr. Seuss: Horton bean a who, but no 
phone. It's there if you care. 

Blue Eyes: The gr:lts are bumming, "This is 
True" -our song. You really style, for sure! 
Gute Nose. 

Prepie: You're a real puzzle to me! "Know 
what I mean." I like your reverse 
psychology. Signed, Cat Eyes. 

The Continuiq S.,a of Peepinl Mario, or 
Alphie Flew the Coop. Forgive them, Ann, 
they know not what they did. Try calling 
sometime! P.S. How is your ear-rogenous 
zone? D.G. 

Past!! Bill Haymes is cominJ! 

To the girl in my Social Deviance claa, who 
said she lost ber textbook on Monday, the 
7th: I don't have your book, but I think 
you're gorgeous. Wbat'a your name? From 
the dark-haired admirer on the !J'Oilt left 
side of the .room. 

To my aecret admirer-Piea~e wear a 
baaeball cap to the S.C. Dininl Hall for · 
Saturday Brunch. Roger. 

Norman 253: WHAT A NIGHT! !. Let's do it 
qain. TRIXIE. I 

H.T.: My love life needs improving; any 
SUQestiona? A.Z. 

All interested in the Norman Sbeeves Fan 
Club report to 451 Rodney B. 

S.O.s. Confidential Support, call 731-2221. 

Happy Birthday, Special P . Wben do we 
start celebratiq? Tbe Gang. 

Jane B: of D.: How about another dance? D. 
of B. 

I love you all for sharing my birthday with 
me! Love, Carol. 

To all the cute IUYI at the U. of D. : If you 
only knew what you were missing! Molly, 
Jeanie, Sue, and Gall. · 

David C. tmay I call you Dave?) of 
Sypberd. I don't think I can stand it mucb 
longer. You can find me in the tropical 
region almost every nile. P.S. The creamier 
the butter, the better the BUNS. 

Mike: Diiln't get a damn bit of work done 
Wed. afternoon, but that mountain wine sure 
did taste 1ood! Only an hour to the ocean ya 
know! 

Quincy: How about another round with that 
SMART guy, Joe Bacardi?! 

Hoover: Tell Emma that ear-tweaking ia 
back in ~euon. 

Molly, Jeanie, Sue, and Gail are bavin1 a 
party on Saturday night! If you know us, 
you know where to rmcf .. ! See ya then! 

M.P. What's a Love Life? R.G. 

To Ann HarTington in E 210 class with Dr. 
Hull: I think you have a sexy voice! I'd like 
to 1et to know you! ! Pleaa respoad. Tony 
D. 

Send your ad to us 
with payment 

Rates: 5C/word per issue 

Special thanks to YaY a Dodge, even thoucb 
the Disco Duck u really a sick pup because 
the Ragman miSled church again this 
weekend and Smilesten stayed upstain 
instead of the basement. Howdy Doody is 
being ordained thu weekend as Father 
Ang_elo so Dexter might tum into a 
permanent pig F. Over that Ragster Gartser 
got rid of the cat because Lenster told him 
he knew he seen that Stankin' Rat. Spasoi's 
horny, too, but send him into the bathroom 
with his Rocky poster and he'll be all right. 
Specater's still a bad mother, but has 
anything changed? 

Bill : Thanks for the King Tut trip. We had a 
great tim!'. Charlie, thanks for driving. Ne"t 
time let's go to Egypt. I hear the lines are 
shortet. 

Edgar Lamb Chop and D.C.: At the next 
Lamb Chop party, please stay in your 
penhouse cqe with the door barTed. 

Charlie: You got ''amall" ... At Bacchus, no 
leas ... "I'm upeet" ... !)ot really. Just 
thOUflht I'd put in an ad for you. Judi. 

RARE TREAT TONIGHT IN RUSSELL 
D-E. 

HURRY. Appllcationa now available for 
"Snow Bunnies Anonymous!" !Traveling 
ineotnito as the Lonely Hearts Club. l For 
more information, CALL! 

Kevin: Happy 2llth Birthday, Big Boy. Love, 
Me! 

To our Tuesday uid Friday night Mr. P. 
buddies: Wonder if you A'I'Oer's can be as 
mucb fun at one of our parties. Prove it 
tonight !Friday) at the HarTington Dance. 

Tiler: Let me get to.t in your stripes. Love, 
Head. 

Hooked llllfuture farmer wiahes to bave 
some fun now with intelligent romantic PT 
person. Happy third. Love and Kisses, 
Chubby Wubby. 

14th ain't ba~rats to Bob, Phyllis, 
Lila, Chery!, Karen, Boo Sandy, Alicia, 
Valerie, Jeannie, Paula, Lynn, Megan, 
Karin. Let's celebrate tonight! 

Want more satisfying relationahips? Maybe 
~e Relating weekend worltabop is for you. 
Call Jim Bryer at the Center for Counseling, 
731:2141. 

Dino: Happy Birthday to the best roommate 
ever. Hope the next 21 are as crazy and 
unpredictable as the last 7-AGAIN!? Wally. 

NOW! 150 new, different, exciting, amusing 
buttons. Go to the Bookstore today. • 

The aiaten of Alpha Phi welcome our new 
pledges-Carroll, Diane, Liz, Ronnie, Kyle, 
Lynn, Cathy, and Kelly. 

Dr. Harry Sbipman had nothing to do with 
the Personal meaaage uaing hia name 
placed in The Clasaifieds on Tuesday. Tbe 
Review wt.bes to express ita apologies for 
printing the advertiaement. 

Lila: You're on the track to my heart. 
Happy Birthday. Mike. 

De'r te, How's everything? Haven't heard 
from fOU in awhile. Love, 15. 

To Suzl, my very special someone: I miu 
- you like crazy. ILDCDCMYM. Love ya, 
Mark. 

But who can dare to judge u... The women or 
the men, If freedom •a wiftis lball not be 
clipped, We all can love qain. So tbe choice 
is not of etiquette of fmding lonesome ways 
to die, But liberty to lblps at ses, And riden 
pauiqby. 
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A Troubadour Returns to Bacch·us 
By JOHN GILLESPIE 

With his charisma intact, Bill Haymes is back. 
Bacchus opens its doors at 8:30 tonight and 
Saturday night to a performer who is no stranger 
to local folk music fans. 

1n concert 
This will be the "Arkansas Traveler's" tenth 

official appearance in the area. Haymes has come 
a long way since his early days at old coffeehouses 
like the Phoenix and goldie's Doorknob. Acting as 
his own agent, he has played at colleges from here 
to the west coast. His second album, Bill Haymes, 
U.S.A., is a collection of ten original compositions 
and it features imaginative lyrics and excellent 
guitar work. 

In addition to travelling the college coffeehouse 
circuit, Haymes has presented college 
symposiums on different topics such as "Songs of 

1 Social Commentary and Criticism," 

the day his grandmother gave him a $15 Kay 
guitar. According to Haymes, it offered "a definite 
relief from the crushing boredom of rural life," 
and in high school, he participated in bluegrass, 
rock, and string band festivals. He made his first 
solo appearance in 1969 and began writing his own 
material in 1972. 

Haymes' musical repertoire is large and varied. 
Sing-alongs and old favorites such as "Pack Up 
Your Sorrows" and "This Land is Your Land" 
blend well with his many original ·compositions, 
including "Showboat Man," "New York City 
Cowboy," and "Magic." Several of his numbers 
defy standard musical categories, like "Pharoah's 
Army Got Busted" and "Are You Bombing With 
Me JestJs?" 

Performing with Haymes on Friday night will be 
campus favorite Tom Sebok. On Saturday night, 
Haymes will be joined by Fly-By-Night, whose 
members have played backup for him at most of 
his Delaware engagements as well as his second 
album. Fly-By-Night is composed of former 
members of Reason, the Brooklyn Dodgers and 
Killdeer. Saturday night will be their first campus 
appearance. 

FOLK SINGER BILL HAYMES will appear at 
Bacchus Friday and Saturday night at 8:00. 
Admission 75 cents. 

"Underground and Protest Songs," and "The 
People's Songs of Woody Guthrie." 

As a modern troubadour, Haymes dates back to 
Admission to the show will be 75 cents. It will 

also be broadcast live on WXDR, 91.3 FM. 

The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, Del. 19711 

MISS FJSHER.IN THE RESERVE ROOM : 
WE HAVE A FRIEND WHO'S BEEN 
ADMIRING YOU FROM AFAR, BUT 
DOESN~ KNOW HOW TO APPROACH 
YOU. HOW DO YOU LIKE TO BE 
APPROACHED? HE IS A VERY 
DEDICATED GEOGRAPHY MAJOR WHO 
LIKES TO TOSS VIRGIN FRISBEES. HE 
LIVES OFF CAMPUS, BUT HE PUTS IN A 
DAILY APPEARANCE AT KENT DINING 
HALL FOR LUNCH. WE THINK WE'VE 
SAID ENOUGH. WE'D LIKE TO SAVE 
SOMETHING FOR YOU TWO TO TALK 
ABOUT. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN 
MEETING OUR FRIEND, PLEASE 
PLACE AN AD IN THE REVIEW SA YIN 
"YES!"- DR. L. AND THE LADY. 

Nanette: Greg doea NOT need you 

To Znd floor HHA : Burllves has the showe1 
cap and is wearing it to Happy Hour. BUZZ. 

What's better than a weekend in Cahokia 
Illinow? Almost anything, but especially th~ 
Relating Workshop at the Center for 
Counseling. For more info, call Jim Bryer 
738-2141. • 

Here's a tidbit for my advisor : Your mother 
does deep knee bends over fire hydrants! I'd 
tell you where your head is, but I can •t tell 
which end is which!?! Love, S.B. 

Butch, Weenie, Big "D," and Bird: Should 
we put PELOSI slices on our pizza or 
sprinkle it with KNIGHT? Pickle. 

To S.B. (the girl looking for the cute guys in 
Tueaday•s clasaifiedal AND ALL OTHER 
SKEPTICS, you can find us (AND MANY 
OTHERSl in Ft. Lauderdale over Spring 
Break. 

The Great Greek race is coming! Alpha Chi 
Omega. 

Dear Whale : Even though the seas get 
rough, the three of us will alwaya be backing 
you. However, with the three of us on your 
back, you're sure to sink. Love, M .A .K. 

To the tall, tennis playing, trivia nut : Sorry 
we can't sign thw Lindsay, Jaclyn, or Linda. 
Simply ~inky and So•. 

R.D. (the one with the MAD, MAD taste I : I 
couldn't get a hold of your notebook thia 
time - just wanted you to know I'm 
watching you (did you see me at the Pub 
last night?l Guesa who! 

Llia - Roommate: Will you ple8lle 
remember to get your wheelchair out of the 
middle of the room at night? Gueaa we'll be 
playing old maids now, instead of Ecyptian 
Rat F . Happy 20th. Me. 

Dear Rosann, Today marks aix months. 
We've only just begun. With much love, 
Alan. 

Paula,ll07: Happy Birthday. B. Sitter. 

Attention. oh denizens of Newai1t and 
vicinity. The Big Event is comin1; 
Saturday, March It, at Harrinaton C 
lounce! Watch for further details. -

Art. E . Gator; Do alUcators bite? I would 
like to find oul! T. 

Needed: One cook and-or one dishwasher at 
"Burger City." (Your neighborhood Snow 
Dunay bane oui.l 

Brenda: I tried to call you, but yoll weren't 
t.hen. Can I meet you MODday night at 1 :01 
in front of the library. I'd like to cet to know 
you. Love, Leo. P.S. I'm watchinc you aa 
you read this! ! 

CLASSIFIED Send your ad to us 
with payment 

Rates: SC/word per issue 

R.A.: How's your love life? J.T. 

GAYS-BIS. Reach Out. Contact others. Join 
in. Inquire: FORUM, Box 12t, Selden, New 
York, 11714. 

Garry Wallace: We know you don't have 
any time, but do your dlahes anyway. Bitch. 

To "Marvin Milktoast:" I love you; just in 
case you'd forgotten. Yig. 

Dear Pat : Happy Birthday to a loyal 111 
Brown Lab partier. 

Dan: I believe fOld' fire's alive, deep inside .. 
Am I wrong? K. 

R.C.: Stop by my place to talk sometime. L. 

PAM : Hi! I,ove,Sue. 

Bill Brock: Do you think we have more in 
common than C 104 lab? Suzanne. 

Happy Birthday, Boobsy Woosy.,A.J . Sorry, 
I'm late. 

To the guya I called on Znd floor Rodney C. 
Write back. Love, Snagglepusa. P .S. I love 
your bodies. 

Happy Birthday Honey Buns: Mon. -letters, 
late calls, Quadrepbenia, British Sterling; 
Tues.- goodliye Hayatacks, five times a day, 
soon goodbye GTO, goodbye friends; 
Wed.-oot of place, a shiny gem in the grey, 
rocky deaert, goodbye; Thurs.-sanding, 
Carmine, black 4th, sweat-anxiety-all 
nighters, graduation. Now, awaiting the 
first weekend of the rest of us. Love, 
Teatsle. 

Nai'ciuus: The library was nice. Let's do it 
again sometime. 

1be star will alwaya ahine. Have a nap on 
us. Happy Birthday. Love, your two macho 
staff members. 

Jonathan A. Stewart : How about going to 
the semi-formal? Love, Dorothy. 

UPI.. .No more disgrace on hw face! If you 
think we rag on you now, Chas, walt until 
Daytona! 

'Ibere hu been a personality contest 
between the girls of fourtb floor Thompson 
and a pack of wild wolves. There was no 
winner. RE207313. 

R.C.: I'd like to 1et to lmow you. L . 

Chu: I miu you! Hope to see you on 
Saturday Night! Lov.e, Farrah Spi1ot 
(Spigot: faucetl. (oneoftheChas. Devils.l 

Hey Bowl: What a breek, you're drivinl up 
to Bryn Maur tonight! I can't wait to see 
that "Grand and Glorious Cereal!" B-hoy. 

To all Italian StalliOIUI: I love all of you too 
much. Keep up the good work, if you know 
what I mean. Speaking of Italian Stalllona, 
Ricky COnstruction, I enjoyed your "vilit" 
Fall aemester, move your A.A. down here 
again. I need anolber T-Mirt to add to my 
already full collection. Love, Liz. 

T.: This ;. just a chit to thank you for last 
weekend. Love, "The Whale." 

To Brtsn of ATO: Thanks for helpinc me 
win the bottle of wine, half of it belon&s to 
you. 

Dave in Harrtncton Dinlnc Hall : We think 
you look aexy in that white ahirt. PLEASE 
wear it more often! 

One minute be's glad, and the next he's sad. 
We might botlf be flirts, but still it hurts. At 
times his feelinp fade, but maybe it's 
becau.e he's alraid. Of what I don't . 
lmow ... But once again it's lert me feeling 
low. Why does be always play his games ... ls 
it an asaet to help build his fame? 

Kim : Happy Anniversary for my back, this 
apartment, your day, and our friendship. 
probably, also for the buzz-tweeters. Sue. 

Jaime, Thanks once again, cuz you're 
always there. Love, Mar. P .S. Want some 
M&M's? Tell Joe good luck with Pencader. 

S.squared: Take care of yourself. 
Everything will work out in time. Enjoy 
what you havenow. l'll always be there with 
my ear. Feel free. Also the 14th. 

To the lovely little brunette from Dickinson 
who was standing in the Rodney quad about 
11:45 the night of the Whale dance : I might 
not have seen you if you didn't turn your back 
on me, twice! Just for that I may ask you out, 
so get your excuse ready. See you at dinner. 
Your lmown Admirer. 

EORNGH! We've got to stop this voice. I 
love you so much, song of life, baby! Your 
h11ppy bubbling, beautiful baby. Praisal1 
P.S. Love endures ALL things, even yeah 
voice. 

B.B.: Happy 20th Birthday to the ROTC 
sailor who is going to tum the army around 
someday. The Bars, Florida and, other 
miscellaneous Items are waiting for you. 
Really? MG. 

To the Girl iii the white shirt : Give me 
another due as to who you are. Ramblin' 
nice guy. 

Hey, Katerly and CeCerly: Wanna govern 
the animal? Love, Nellie, the dictator of 
TCB, but don't forget FTS. 

No. 20 Steve M.: The brown~yed girl is the 
brunette of a sister team! Hint: A .T . 

To the Red Head in room zero : We're 
starting our own series." Love, Bill's 
Angela. 

C.B.: Need a kleenex for .your cold? Be 
careful when you sneeze! Crotch and D.B. 

To the Measled KEGGER: Have a Happy 
quaranti11ed birthday! Love, the 
SMYTHIES. P .S. Don't get drunk on the 
penicillin and get well soon! 

To the loose womiut of HHC: Best wishes on 
your twentieth. Hope you live to remember 
it ! Love, your loose buddies : Kathy, Barb, 
Nancy, Jill, Kathy. 

Winter's Landacaping is bullish on Gina , 
especially in her birthday suit. Just think 
Gina, in 12 months you'll be 20. Shake your 
Birthday Booty says Bandstand. 

I love it when you hold me tight, I'll always 
remember that Friday night, You got me 
higher than a kite, With all your macho _ 
might. You are my shining squire. Even 
though you're such a liar. When you took 
Oicbt into the morning light. 

Little Lizard : You're my inspiration and 
I'm your number one fan. 

To a fellow FLASHER, alias, Sugarplum, 
Happy Birthday. Gina Man . 

ride line 
Ride wanted to Buffalo, N.Y. (or 100 mile 
radiusl for Spring Break. Call Marti at 
366-1223. 

Mike : Within the Cosmic Continuum the- Ritle.wanted to Greensboro, North Carolina 
exists a musicofanatic, cronologist, and or vicinity. AnJI' weekend . Call evenings . 
rock enthusiastic, A.K.A., my paramour. Robyo, 731-1113. 
Amorously, Bruno. --------------

The fast moves of Bandstand and the plush 
padding of Winters may be tempting, but 
nothing will sidetrack "Daddy's little girls" 
in the "Battle of the Sexes." 

When did North Campus party life die? 

Helen : Your phone is always busy. Call me, 
it's been toolaog! J . 

Kath : Very good selection of lifesavers on 
sale at The Jock Shop the week .. Check it 
out! 

H.B.-Now it stands for hurry back tum 
the dark side of the moon. Rocket Man 

Bus Trip to Ft. Lauderdale, April 1-10. 8 
days· 7 nights in first class accommodations 
on the beach. SIIS or f70 bus only Call 
Bryan, 322-%531 or Deb and Kathy, 366-1173. 

Ride wanted to Keys, April ~-t . Call 366-1750. 

2 girls need a ride to West Palm Beach or 
nearby vicinity. Call Sue M., 435.0189. 

Ride need...! from Arden area early 
mornings. Call Janet, 731-2233 day- or 
3811·7311, evenings. 

rent/ sublet 
Rooms : Comfortable coed. W. Main St. near 
Rodney, spring and summer. 731-4721. 

Sublet : 1 br. w-w. drapea, a-c. elec. heat. 
$110.00 thru Aug. 318-lstt. 

Hou.e for rent Wilmington, completely 
renovated, 3~-bedrooms, near Gen. 
Division Hospital, 1-15. bus stop. $215-mo. 
box 2824. Wilminl(tnn 19805. 

roommates 
Female roommate to <harP Victoria Mews. 
Apt. 45U622. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE DESPERATELY 
NEEDED! Very nicely furnished 
apartment. $11Hnonth and utilities. Call ...... 
Roommates wanted for Ocean Grove, N.J ., 
this summer Contact C_hris, 731·14el. 

Female des1res room or share apartment 
1mmediatelv WPndy, M ·Z421. 

wanted 
Masseuses wanted. No experience 
necessary Excellent w3ges. 321.Q82. 

TENNIS PROS AND ASSISTANT PROS .. 
for sea.mal outdoor clubs; require good 
ptayinl and teaching background. Call (JOt I 
154~0. or send complete resume to : Col. 
R. Reade, W.T.S, MOl Connecticut Avenue, 
Suite 1011, Cbe''Y Chase, MD. 20015. 

COLORADO, WYOMING, MONTANA: 
Summertime employees for dude-rancbea, 
Natl. Parks, and U.S. Forest Service . For 
information and directory, send p .oo to 
Outdoor Services, Cody, Wyoming, 12414. 
Box Me. 

a-mats wanted to ahare apartment at 
aeaabore for summer. Mark, -.n41. 
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Temperate Tourism in Jamaica 

BEE HIVE CO. INC. 
IMPORTED CIGARETTES, CIGARS ·. 

Dupont Bldg. 
Wilm. Del. 
658-9744 

PIPES & TOBACCO 
Castle Mali' 

Newark, Del. : 
738-6869 

By \lALERIE HELMBRECK Chick en Joint offer 
Having been fortunate inexpensive meals. In 

enough in recent weeks to Discovery Bay, Joe James 
take a few days' sabbatical Gallery has good, 
from local rain and frigid inexpensive food and a 
t e m p e r a t u r e s , t h i s preview of the owner's 
sunburned soul would like to paintings. More elegant and 
pass on some travel tips to expensive is the Diplomat in 
students planning spring Montego, the palatial 
break vaca.tions to Jamaica. mansion of a millionaire 

Contrary to recent rumors industrialist, where the view 
of political unrest, life- . and the food are equally 
throughout most of Jamaica spectacular. When dining 

Jtltt!t.M+-!t•··········-··~ appears to be peaceful and ·out, try conch soup, pumpkin .- ~ no n - v i o I 'e n t . A c t i v e soup, dolphin fillet, and 
.fa rda confrontations have been curried goat- all Jamaican Wednesdays & Satu ys • confined to a small section of specialities. .. ·· ·- . · -- ·- ·· ·· · ·· · · · · aJ- Kingston, the capital of Jamaican natives can be :!! . _Vegetart·an oa·nner •• Jamaica. Major tourist areas incredible salesmen. Be 
~ such as Montego Bay, N egril prepared for an almost 

and Ocho Rios are not constant sales presentation :!! · D · . p -, · I} actively involved. on the beach, walking to town 
~ EER· ARK aJ- This is not to say that the or just sitting in your car. 
..._. ·d.. political s!tua~ion d?es not The best solution to this J: ~ affect tourtst hfe. Prtces are situation is to carry as little 
~ · . aJ- inflationary even when money as possible and, if.you 
4L. .¥.II. . compared with other resort should wish to buy 
-.tJttJttft-JttJt.;..w.q..;r.t;.~Jt.:fttfttft.:fttfttfttf'--rr and tourist areas. Most something, remember that 

*********************** 
hotels and guest houses are the price quoted is probably 
virtually deserted. For this at least double the value. Do 
reason, Jamaican natives not be afraid to bargain, but 

: BLUEGRASS .. 
! EXTRAVAGANZA 

featuring 

·sELDOM SCENE . 
and 

HIGHWOODS 
STRING BAND 
7:00p.m. Sun., March 13 

M itctmtttl all 
$3.00 for students and B.F.O.T.M . 
$4.00 Others 

lt are especially attentive ~o do so politely and firmly. The 
Jt tourists in hopes of Jamaican natives may be 
Jt c o m batting a poor uneducated, but they are 
lt international image. very conscious of polite 
Jt Food is expensive in most behavior, so a courteous 

restaurants. The least attitude may save you some 
lt expensive meal for the money. 
Jt student vacationer would be One thing to avoid buying 
Jt a lunch of fresh fruits in Jamaica is "Gange" or 
,._: purchased from native marijuana. For the visitor, 
Jt women on the beach. In the penalty for possession 

Montego Bay, the Pelican caii be stiff and there is no 
· Jt Grill, the China Doll and the prison reform in Jamaica at 
Jt present. Occasionally, a * A r to native will sell drugs to a * nswe s unwitting tourist and then 
......_ Phantom Facts report the sale to the police. 
..,..- A word to the wise should * 1.) Lincoln, Garfield, suffice. 
Jt McKinley, and K-ennedy. Most actirity on the island 
Jt 2.) The Shire begins early in the day 
Jt a.) Argonaut because of the extreme heat. 

4.) wood Consequently, night life is 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
* ' 5.) From many, one limited due to a lack of 

Tickets available in Room 100 Student Center ! ~:: ~:=~~~~n~~~~abia ~~t::;;t~~0~n~~i~~~i:~~hm~hs~ 
Sponsored by Student Center, Residence Life, Jt 8.) The Andy Griffith hotels offer live music in 

& B d · F · d f 01 r· M · ......_ Show - Opie their bars. The Tree House ran ywme nen s o e 1me us1c ..,..- b · iC Jt 9.) Joey Bar at the To y Inn m 
........................... 10.) Walter Camp Montego fe~tures a one-man 

· band that IS great. For the •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : KAN VAN REDE GUDE ! 
: AND TAUK FAST? : 
• • • If you can (AND if you saw any mistakes in the first · • 
: sentence) then you ought to get a team together for : 
• the College Bowl Tournament. • 

adventurous, the Banana 
Boat, a local night club in 
Montego, offers two shows at 
8 p.m. and 11 p.m. 

Perhaps the most · 
attractive town to American 
students is Negril, a ' small 
village on the west coast of 
the island. It is the last mafor 
resort to be reached by the 
architects of tourism and its 
seven miles of spectacular 
white beaches are virtually 
unspoiled. Somewhat 
reluctantly, Negril is 
catching up with the tourist 
trade and offers the 
necessities of food, indoor 
plumbing and Jamaican 
rum. Located about an hour 
and a half from Montego, 
Negril is an easy day trip, 

Renting a small car is the 
best way to see Jamaica, the 
people, their homes, and the 
spectacular coastline. A 
word of caution, 
though:Jamaicans drive with 
the unnerving abandon of 
New York cabbies. 
Remember to drive on the 
left and keep an eye out for 
goats, pigs and cows grazing 
unattended by the roadside. 

If you are looking for good 
sun, good food, crystal-clear 
water and a variety of 
activities over the spring 
vacation, don't miss 
Jamaica. Far from being an 
island paradise, it is, 
however, a beautiful and 
friendly spot to forget 
hourlies, term papers and 
snow . 

. .. Flori-da 
(Contlnuecl from ""•• 3) 

As a consequence of this 
vendor's requirement, the 
studenf is held fully 
responsible should the trip 
fall through. Lee said, "If a 
problem does arise, then it is 
the student's problem too . 
The coordinator of the trip is 
obligated to · refund the 
money since he has nothing 
to fall back on." 

Sline said that students 
should look closely into any 
such trips. He suggested they 
find 'out what kind of 
accommodations are offered, 
the location of the hotel, the 
reliability of the coordinator, 
and what kind of guarantee 
there is on getting to the 
destination. 

J.V. Baseball 
There will be an 

organizational meeting for 
all J.V. baseball candidates 
on March 15 at 5 p.m. ln the 
Delaware Fieldhouse 
classroom. For further 
information contact Coach 
Lelb at,...,·-~ 

• Sign up as teams of 4 or as individuals (we'll put you · • 
• on a team) in Room 106 of the Student Center NOW • UNIVERS~r~!!~sKTHEATRE 
: until spring break. Only $1.00 per person entry fee, : 1b~~o~!~~~.'!1!~~ ' 
• payable at registration. • 
: The tournament will be right after Spr.ing Break. : 
e SIGN UP NOW AND SHOW THE WORLD e 
: HOW BRIGHT YOU ARE! • 

·······································' 

MARCH 9, 10, 11, 12 
in Mitchell Hall 8:15 p.m. 
For resenations Call 731:2201 

Supported by 
THE DilAWARl STATE ARTS COUNCIL 
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... Tough Slate Awaits Lacrosse Squad 
(Contlnuecl from Page 20) 

says Grube. "It's a mixed 
bag. We look good in places 
and bad in others. We have a 
long way to go." 

Grube says that overall the 
. offense is __ potentially the 
strongest part of the team, 
though . the emphasis in 
practice now is on defense. 
T~e coach says he will go 
w1th more of a six-man 
offense style this season, 
meaning that most players 
may rotate from attack to 
midfield and vice versa 
without playing a specific· 
position. Leading offensemen 
will be returners Steve 
Mosko, last year's leading 
seorer with 36 goals, Barney 
Mowell, co-captain Rich 
Mills, and John McCloskey . 
Also, newcomers Dave 
Sneeringer and Ralph Rogers 
have a chance of starting at 
midfield, says Grube. 

Staff photo by T. Gregory Lynch 

RA~PH ROGER~ MANEUVfRS past John .McCloskey (left 
811/ Sturm durrng a recent practice in preparation for the 
far season. 

Returning on defense will 
be seniors Terry Neimeyer, 
also a co-captain, and Bruce 
Cox. Tom Capallo will play 
more on defense this season, 
but Grube will continue to 
have Capallo handle the 
faceoffs, where the coach 
feels he may be one of the 
best in the country . Grube 
will also rotate the defense, 
which means that substitute 
defensemen could get some 
playing time. Three 
freshmen defensive players 
who might be used are Mike 
Brown, Gerry Kunkel, and 
Jaime Durando . Steve· 
Fromyer should also see 
action. The defense is what 
the coach feels needs the 
most work right now, as was 
evidenced by its weak 
showing in the Penn 
scrimmage. Grube says 
Penn was better prepared to 
play, and was more adapted 
to its own artifical turf. 

... Spikers Seek Status 
(Contlnuecl from Page 20) 

Male students with 
volleyball potential in the 
East are offered scholarships 
by midwest and west schools. 
Adrejev said "The best 
player on the Ohio State 
team is on a full scholarship 
and is from Kennett Square 
(Pa.) ." . 

The last couple of years the 
club has sent in a written 
proposal to the Delaware 
Athletic Department to be 
recognized as a varsity sport 
but has been turned down 
each year. The university 
argues that it cannot support 
them at the moment. Another 
major problem is Title Nine, 
which requires Delaware to 
add more women's sports 
before adding anymore 
men's. At the moment the 
women have six varsity 
sports to the men's eleven. 
Volleyball also is not a 
money producing sport like 
football, so the athletic 
department would not benefit 
financially by adding it. 

The men's volleyball club 
receives some money from 
alumni donations but that is 
not enough to support them . 
For a student to pl~y 

Sodas, 
Chips 

volleyball at Delaware he 
has to buy his own uniform, 
and pay the expensive costs 
to go to away meets. This 
totals several hundred 
dollars a season per player. 

"Delaware has pride and is 
tired of being put down by 
Western and Midwestern 
sch-ools who always win the 
nationals." said one player. 
Viera said, Eastern 
volleyball compared to the 
West is behind." 

Delaware, con&idered the 
underdog, is doing extremely 
well and given the chance to 
compete in the NCAA 
playoffs, could show the 
nation they are definitely 
going to be a threat in the 
future. 

Chip Strickler is back this 
season to fill. the goalie spot. 
Three freshmen middies 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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and 
much 
more 

-FREE DELIVERY WITH THIS AD-

175 S. Main St. 
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(offer good thru March 19} 
(formerly Halls) 
Call366-9890 

whom Grube also feels will 
see some action are Win . match last year's 11-1 record 
Levis, Jim Schwartz, and · because of the stiffer foes. 
Don Oshea. He adds that "We've put in a whale new 
Karl Wiegand should see offense," Mosko continued: 
time as a defensive middie. "Practice has been rough so 
Overall there will probably far. But we definitely have 
be quite a bit of substitution the talent. If everybody gets 
and experimentation early in together, there's no teUing . 
the season so that the coach what might happen." He 
can work out the best playing thinks the Hens -will 
combinations. definitely repeat as ECC 

All in all, the season should champs. 
be quite successful. ''This 
year's team is twice as good 
as last year's, as far as talent 
goes," says Steve Mosko. But 
he added they probably won't 

The squad · will also 

-* 

scrimmage Princeton and 
Massachusetts before 
opening up against UMBC. 

~· toA;::n 
l ingenuity. 
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Hen N~ne To Rely On Pitching 
Grueling 51 Game Slate To Open March 18 

By CATHY VEJSICKY 

Bolstered by a strong, experienced pitching 
staff the 1977 Delaware baseball team opens 
their season March 18 with high hopes of an 
ECC championship . . 

With the loss of five outstanding players 
through graduation, the team is 
predominately made up of juniors. This year . 
the Hens can't rely on individuality but must 
work on team effort. Instead of depending on 
a few players to come through with big hits 
the Hens will need to use the hit, run, and 
bunt situation. Co-Captain Scott Sibiski said 
"People think the team this year will be 
missing a lot but the team is made up of good 
players instead of a couple outstanding 
players." Coach Robert Hannah commented, 
"The tea~ is young in terms of playing 
together as a group so we'll schedule contests 
to get together and gain experience." 

"Pitchers need a lot of conditioning and 
running to get in shape for the season" said 
John Brelus . Only one pitcher was lost from 
last year's staff. Returning will be Steve 
Taylor, Scott Sibiski, John Brelus, and seven 
other solid pitchers. Senior Rich Brown also 
returns with 16 career victories, hoping to 
break the record of 18. Steve Taylor feels 
"This will give us a better chance in the 
tournament, since they rely on pitching and 
we have a half a dozen top pitchers ." 

The team has met each day for the last five 
weeks to get in condition for the season . 
Weekdays from 3-4:30 each player works out 
individually running the distance, sprints, the 
timed mile run, 60 yard dash and different 
flexibility exercises . Each player ge~s a turn 
at bat while teammates get practice at 

i nelding. Then the team meets as a unit for an 
hour and a half to simulate defensive 
situations. Coach Hannah said, "Fieldhouse 
drills are made like game conditions." 

Referring to the seasons outlook Sibiski 
said "It depends on what we do early ." He 
feels if the team starts off well they have a 
better chance to win the championship rather 
than coming behind like the Delaware 
basketball team did in their season. The 
Hen's toughest opponent's will be West 
Chester, Lafayette, Temple, and St. Joseph. 
Temple will be the team to beat, since 
Delaware has lost the championship to their 
arch-rival for the last 2 years. 

At the moment the Hen's starters are: Co 
Captain George Gross; 3rd base, Gary 
Gehman; center field, Mick Dimatis, first 
base, Jeff Taylor; catcher, Steve Comper; 
right field, Scott Wiabel; second base, JQe 
Sharekley, shortstop, and Matt Crauss, left 
field . The team's strong hitters will consist of 
Gehman, who hit a team high of .526 last 
year, Gross, Dimatis, and Waibel. 

Br-elus said "The team is close knit and has 
potential to make the playoffs." The playoffs 
this year wiD take the first two teams in the 
east and the first two teams in the west." 
Sibiski confidently said, "We'll be in there." 

Stoff photo by T. Gregory Lynch 

GARY GEHMAN SLUGS a practice pitch during pre-season 
baseball drills 1-n pn~paration for upcoming season. 

Stickers Face Stiff Early Schedule 
• By DAVID HUGHES 

The Blue Hen lacrosse team is 
busily preparing for a rough 
early schedule which will 
hopefully prepare the squad for 

the fight to retain the ECC crown 
this spring. 

Spikers Seek Varsity Status 

"We start off with five tough 
games," says Coach Jim Grube. 
Indeed, Delaware faces some of 
the stiffest competition in these. 
nrst few games that any team 
could ask for. Following the 
March 23 opener against 
powerful University of Maryland 
at Baltimore County, the stickers 
face Mount Washington Lacrosse 
Club, Navy, Salisbury State, and 
Towson State in succession. 

How will the Hens fare against 
this awesome list of challengers 
at the outset? Grube isn't sure. 
"We could lose all five - or we 
could win all five. It's hard to 
say." 

But the coach is definitely not 
satisfied with the team yet, 
especially after . they were 
crushed by Penn 19-9 in a 
scrimmage last week at Franklin 

·Field. "We are a long way from 

By CATHY VEJSICKY 

The Delaware Men's Volleyball Club 
with proven ability and fine athletes is 
striving to become a varsity sport. 

No matter how outstanding the team is 
they cannot compete in the NCAA 
tournament, which only accepts varsity 
teams. "It seems futile for the club to win 
the Eastern playoffs when a weaker team 
will go to the nationals only because they 
are a varsity team ." said one coach. 
Another point Hen Peter Adrejev 
mentioned "It would not cost the 
university to send them to the NCAA's 
since the host team pays ." 

This doesn't stop the Delaware team 
though, since it is one of the strongest. 
teams in the East and has made it to the 

semifinals of tournaments playing against 
financially backed midwestern schools . 
Two years ago the Hen team placed second 
in the East Coast playoffs and last year 
they came in fourth. The club consists of 
fine players, like spiker Rick Wood who 
has made the All East Team for two 
consecutive years and Paul Daminco who 
last year mllde the All East Second Team. 
Andrejev and Wood also have both been 
offered the bid to try out for the National 
Men's Team. This year's team according to 
Coach Barbara Viera, "has better skill and a better attitude." Adrejev added "The 
strong team unit makes the strength of the 
team ." · 

(Contlnuecl to Po .. 19) 

RICH MILLS (11) returns to lead the Hen stickers to another possible ECC crown . 

being a good team right now," 

(Contlnuecl to Po .. 19) 

Jock Itch------------. 

The Big T umaround 
By Kevin Tresolinl 

Delaware's 1976-77 wrestling team opened their. campaign early 
in December, placing a disappointing seventh in the LaFayette 
Invitational Tournament, without a single Hen grappler reaching 
the finals. 

As far as first impressions go, a dismal season looked inevitable. 
The two previous years saw the grapplers struggle through 3-8 
nightmares and it looked like a repeat performance was in order . 

Less than three months later, the Hens soared out of Salisbury, 
Maryland, having just plucked the Salisbury State Sea Gulls 28-15 
to finish with a dual meet record of 11-2. 

The line-up that took the Hens to that victory hardly resembled 
the uncohesive group that wrestled in the LaFayette Tournament. 
Granted, many of the faces were the same, but the attitude, team 
unity, and winning spirit displayed that night were of an entirely 
new breed. 

Freshman Greg Larson, a freshman 190-pounder from Lock 
Haven, Pa., and Joe Booth, a heavyweight from Georgetown, Del., 
were the big differences in the Hen turnaround. Larson racked up 
13 dual meet wins without a loss, won his weight class in the 
Delaware Invitational, and was ECC runner-up. Booth took 
runner-up honors in both tournaments to add to his 11-2 dual mark. 

It was during those nerve-racking down to the wire dual meets 
when Larson and Booth seemed to always come through in the 
clutch. Duals versus Swarthmore, West Chester, Bucknell, and 
Gettysburg were all decided when the big freshman engineered the 
Hens to come-from-behind victories. 

Of course the Delaware act was more than just two-man show. 
Freshman Mike Morris, Tom Mulry, and Lou Alvarez, sophomores 
Harold Hill, John Boyer, and John Iredale, and Junior Kelly 
Collins, and seniors Mike Zarroli and Joe Severini were all major 
aspects into what finally developed into a complete team effort late 
in the dual meet season. 

With such a crop of talent returning, and another fine recruiting 
job by coach Paul Billy, next year's squad should be even better. 

From 3-8, to 11-2, to .. . • 
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